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APPLICANT: Russel Powell, Belmont Greene Commercial LLC & Belmont 

Greene Development LLC  
 
PURPOSE: To consider a request for approval of a Zoning Map Amendment (ZMAP) to rezone 
10.68 acres in an existing planned unit development in order to develop a maximum of 97 dwelling 
units, to include 30 single family detached (SFD) units, 27 single family attached (SFA) units, and 
40 multifamily (MF) units. The proposal requires a Zoning Concept Plan Amendment (ZCPA) to 
modify setbacks of the approved Belmont Greene Concept Development Plan (CDP). The 
applicant also seeks a Special Exception (SPEX) for a 5,000 square foot (SF) automobile service 
station. Lastly, the applicant seeks to modify zoning district (ZMOD) standards to, among other 
requests, reduce building setbacks, eliminate yards, and allow for private street access.  
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
 
Planning Commission: On December 17, 2019, the Planning Commission (Commission) 
forwarded (6-2-1: Barnes and Lloyd opposed; Scheel absent) the applications to the Board of 
Supervisors (Board) with a recommendation of approval, with direction to the applicant to revise 
the proposal to meet the seven criteria for the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type. It 
should be noted this recommendation was based on the applicant’s original proposal1, and the 

 
1 The original version of this application contemplated residential zoning for the development of up to 217 

dwelling units, distributed among three land bays consisting of 22.73 acres. The application also proposed to redevelop 
an existing vacant commercial shopping center by demolishing the existing buildings and creating new commercial 
space. The original application also proposed a SPEX request for a gas station and modifications for to allow for an 
increase in building heights, reduce yard setbacks for residential uses, and reduce building and parking setbacks along 
Belmont Ridge Road and Portsmouth Boulevard. 
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significant revisions made by the applicant have occurred subsequent to the Planning Commission 
review.  
 
Staff: Staff continues to not support approval of the applications. The proposal does not conform 
to the criteria of the Suburban Mixed Use Place Type or the Suburban Compact Neighborhood 
Place Types as recommended by the Loudoun County 2019 General Plan (2019 GP).  Specifically, 
the proposal does not fully meet the criteria for locational requirements that would demonstrate 
close proximity to transit options and employment options and a mix of other uses. The request to 
develop a primarily residential place type in an area planned for a greater mix of commercial and 
residential uses, or the applicant’s assumption that a future transit connection would be available 
for a Suburban Compact Neighborhood development, may be premature. There are no assurances 
that the remaining commercial areas, which are not subject to this application, will develop into a 
walkable, mixed-use neighborhood center anticipated in the 2019 GP. In addition, the applicant 
has not provided tree conservation measures as recommended by the green infrastructure policies 
established in the 2019 GP.   
 
The Office of the County Attorney has approved the Proffer Statement (Proffers) and Conditions 
of Approval (Conditions) to legal form. The applications are ready for action.  
 
 
BACKGROUND: The subject property is located along Belmont Ridge Road between Chesterton 
Street and Portsmouth Boulevard in the Belmont Greene community. Winkle Drive bisects the 
site. There are two existing access points to the site from Portsmouth Boulevard.  
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Figure 1. Vicinity Map 
 

 
 
 
The applicant is requesting the following: 
 

1. ZMAP – A request to rezone approximately 10.68 acres from the Planned Development-
Housing 3 (PD-H3) zoning district to the Single Family Residential-8 (R-8 ADU) in order 
to develop a maximum of 97 residential units, consisting of a maximum 30 SFD units, a 
maximum of 27 SFA units, and a maximum 40 MF stacked residential units (two-over-two 
style condominium units). 

 
2. ZCPA – An amendment to the approved Concept Development Plan (CDP) is necessary to 

reduce building and parking setbacks along Belmont Ridge Road. 
 

3. SPEX – A request to permit an approximately 5,000 SF automobile service station with 
eight pumps (16 fueling stations) at the corner of Belmont Ridge Road and Portsmouth 
Boulevard.  
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4. SPEXs – Requests to permit the modification of the minimum yard requirements for ADU 
developments in the R-8 ADU zoning district. Detailed requests are found in the Zoning 
Modification analysis. 
 

5. ZMODs – Requests to modify standards to allow for parking and building setbacks, reduce 
minimum lot widths. Detailed requests are found in the Zoning Modification analysis. 

 
As part of the development program, the applicant is proposing active and passive recreation space 
for the property that could include bocce ball courts, workout stations and tot lots. Construction of 
such amenities has not been proffered.  The minimum amount of the recreation spaces will be 
determined by the area requirements of the Loudoun County Revised 1993 Zoning Ordinance 
(Zoning Ordinance). The applicant also seeks to be annexed into the Belmont Greene Community 
Association.  The Belmont Greene Homeowners Association Board has not taken action on an 
annexation proposal.  
 
In May 2019, the applicant submitted a rezoning application in order to convert property 
designated for commercial/office uses to residential zoning for the development of up to 217 
dwelling units, distributed among three land bays (Land Bays 1, 2, and 3). The application also 
proposed to redevelop an existing vacant commercial shopping center by demolishing the existing 
buildings and creating new commercial space. The original application also proposed a SPEX 
request for a gas station and modifications for to allow for an increase in building heights, reduce 
yard setbacks for residential uses, and reduce building and parking setbacks along Belmont Ridge 
Road and Portsmouth Boulevard. The Commission and Transportation and Land Use Committee 
(TLUC) both made recommendations based on the original application to develop 217 residential 
units and up to 25,000 SF of commercial uses.  
 
Planning Commission: The Commission held a public hearing on the applications on December 
17, 2019. There were 16 public speakers who spoke in opposition to the proposal. The majority of 
the speakers raised concerns with the proposed density, the negative effect the proposal would 
have on overcrowded schools and existing roadway infrastructure, the proposed building heights, 
and the incompatibility of the proposal with the existing community.  
 
Staff updated the Commission on the status of outstanding issues as identified in the December 
17, 2019, Staff Report,2 and informed the Commission that the applicant committed to providing 
three unmet housing needs units, and removed Proffers that were problematic to staff, such as the 
proposal to commit to cash contributions to the Belmont Greene HOA in lieu of providing capital 
facilities and regional road contributions. Staff reiterated the position that the proposal does not 
comply with some of the seven criteria required to qualify for the Suburban Compact 
Neighborhood Place Type and outstanding issues remained that dealt with increasing building 
heights and tree protection measures. The Commission questioned whether the five-story MF 
attached buildings were appropriate in the location in an effort to preserve green space, to which 

 
2 December 17, 2019, Planning Commission Public Hearing Item 13, Belmont Greene Revitalization 

December 17, 2019, Planning Commission Public Hearing Item 13, Belmont Greene Revitalization SUPPLEMNTAL 

https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalinternet/0/edoc/380308/BELMONT%20GREENE.pdf
https://lfportal.loudoun.gov/LFPortalinternet/0/edoc/381485/BELMONT%20GREENE%20SUPPLEMENT%20FOR%2012-17-19.pdf
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staff responded that green/open space could be retained if the applicant decreased the amount of 
density. The majority of the Commission concurred with the applicant’s rationale that five-story 
buildings would not dominate the area due to the site’s topography that locates the subject 
buildings at a lower elevation than the surrounding area. In addition, the Commission indicated 
that the five-story buildings would be located close to the four-story MF attached buildings, which 
would be an appropriate height difference transition.  
 
The Commission forwarded (6-2-1: Barnes and Lloyd opposed; Scheel absent) the applications to 
the Board with a recommendation of approval, with direction to the applicant to revise the proposal 
to meet the criteria for the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type.  
 
Board of Supervisors: At the Board’s request, this item was scheduled for the March 3, 2020, 
Board Business Meeting prior to a Board Public Hearing. 
 
At the March 3, 2020, Board Business Meeting, the Board forwarded (8-0-1: Briskman absent) the 
item to the March 18, 2020, TLUC meeting for further discussion.  
 
The March 18, 2020, TLUC meeting was canceled, postponing the discussion on the item to the 
April 22, 2020, TLUC meeting. The applicant agreed to extend the critical action date to May 13, 
2020.  
 
TLUC: The original applications were discussed at the April 22, 2020, TLUC meeting. The 
Committee discussed available school capacity to support the proposal, community input, tree 
conservation areas, the gas station, affordable housing, and the seven criteria for Suburban 
Compact Neighborhood Place Type. TLUC forwarded (5-0) the item to the Board June 10, 2020, 
Public Hearing, and directed staff to attempt to work with the applicant prior to the public hearing 
to address the issues and concerns identified during the TLUC meeting. The applicant agreed to a 
critical action timeline extension of July 7, 2020. 
 
On May 8, 2020, the applicant submitted a revised application that no longer proposed residential 
development on Land Bay 3, and commercial development in Land Bay 1. The residential density 
was decreased by 120 units. The application now proposes 97 residential units, which include 30 
SFD units, 27 SFA units, and 40 MF stacked units. The applicant has retained the SPEX request 
to develop an automobile service station on the corner of Belmont Ridge Road and Portsmouth 
Boulevard. The proposal does not include any changes to the existing shopping center. Due to the 
substantial changes to the application, additional time was necessary for staff to review the 
application.  
 
Prior to the scheduled July 15, 2020, Board Public Hearing, staff received an additional submission 
from the applicant on June 23, 2020. 
 
Board Public Hearing: The Board held a public hearing on the applications on July 15, 2020. 
There were 20 public speakers who spoke in opposition to the proposal. The concerns voiced by 
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the speakers included the amount of proposed density, the impact on traffic and schools in the area, 
the impact to wildlife and the lack of open space, and that the proposal would not meet the policy 
guidance of the 2019 GP.  
 
The Board inquired about potential public bus routes in the area, the history of the vacancy of the 
commercial site, the height of the proposed multifamily buildings, the locations of the existing 
trees that would be removed, the number of affordable units that would be provided, and the status 
of the current and original applications. The Board discussed the economic viability of additional 
commercial development in the area, and the proposal’s lack of conformance with the Suburban 
Neighborhood Compact Place Type as recommended by the 2019 GP.  
 
The Board further discussed other grocery stores in the area, the applicant’s commitments to the 
Belmont Greene HOA, whether electric chargers would be available for the proposed gas station, 
and the impacts to school capacity. The Board requested staff provide additional information on 
the impact to the surrounding roadway network and school resources. The Board forwarded (9-0) 
the application to the September 15, 2020, Board Business Meeting for Action. The applicant 
agreed to an extension of the critical action date to September 15, 2020, via email.  
 
The applicant has held seven community meetings with the Belmont Greene HOA since November 
2018. Staff was not invited or present at any of those meetings. Staff has received 244 comments 
on Loudoun Online Land Applications System (LOLA), all of which oppose approval of the 
application (158 comments received after the applicant’s May 8, 2020 submission). Typical 
concerns include increased density and traffic, the impacts on schools, and the application’s 
nonconformance with the 2019 GP. On March 3, 2020, the County received an email from a 
resident who expressed concerns with the density proposed with the application. On March 13, 
2020, and May 28, 2020, Supervisor Turner held virtual meetings with the community. Following 
the July 15, 2020, Public Hearing, staff received a phone call from a resident who expressed 
concerns with the proposed density and who also questioned the status of the approved Proffers. 
The staff reports and associated attachments can be viewed online at www.loudoun.gov/lola; 
search “ZMAP-2019-00083.” 
 
ISSUES: The following outstanding issues remain:  
 

1. Criteria Not Met for Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place Type Option – The site is 
designated Suburban Mixed Use Place Type. Limited areas within the Suburban Mixed 
Use Place Type may be allowed to develop as the Suburban Compact Neighborhood Place 
Type if they meet all seven criteria of Suburban Policy Area Action 2.1.I. Specifically, the 
proposal does not fully meet the criteria for locational requirements that would demonstrate 
close proximity to transit options and employment options and a mix of other uses.  
 

 
3 All prior referrals and applicant response letters are found on LOLA. https://www.loudoun.gov/3362/LOLA 

http://www.loudoun.gov/lola
http://www.loudoun.gov/lola
https://www.loudoun.gov/3362/LOLA
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2. Site Design – The applicant’s Design Guidelines reference multifamily stacked buildings 
that could be up to 45 feet tall. Such structures have the potential to visually dominate the 
compact residential character of the surrounding Belmont Greene residential neighborhood 
and the adjacent one-story shopping center. 
 
Staff is concerned that without providing specific details on the CDP or Proffers, the open 
space policies of the 2019 GP may not be met and enforcement of the Proffer may prove 
difficult to enforce.  

 
3. Designate Tree Conservation Areas (TCA) – Staff has recommended the applicant 

designate a TCA in Land Bay 2 along Belmont Ridge Road in order to use existing 
vegetation for required buffer yards and provide for the retention of existing, mature tree 
cover. Green infrastructure polices in the 2019 GP recommend the preservation and 
retention of existing forest resources. To date, there is no TCA shown on the CDP. The 
applicant’s proposal to provide a reforestation area on an offsite location does not provide 
for the retention of existing forest resources.  

 
During the Board Public Hearing, staff was requested to provide additional information on the 
impact to the surrounding roadway network and school resources: 
 
Traffic Impacts - The roadways analyzed by the applicant in the Traffic Impact Statement (TIS) 
include Belmont Ridge Road, Portsmouth Boulevard, and Winkle Drive. Each of these roadways 
were analyzed to review the level of service (LOS) of each intersection by approach to determine 
the effects of the proposed rezoning.  
 

• Belmont Ridge Road was recently widened from a two to four lane section. Based on the 
vehicle per day forecast, the roadway is more than adequate to handle the throughput based 
on volume to capacity rations. Based on the analysis there will not be an adverse impact to 
Belmont Ridge Road with the proposed development program.  

 
• Portsmouth Boulevard is also a four-lane roadway like Belmont Ridge Road. The average 

daily trips are well below the threshold for four land roadways and capacity could be met 
with a two-lane roadway.  

 
• Winkle Drive is a non-Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP) roadway and acts as a local 

residential roadway. The intersection operations along Winkle Drive are all forecast to 
operate at LOS B or better.  

 
In summary, all the roadways adjacent to the rezoning have adequate capacity for the volume 
associated with the rezoning application. 
 
Schools – Based on School Board adopted attendance boundaries, Belmont Station Elementary 
School, Trailside Middle School, and Stone Bridge High School would serve the public school 
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students residing in this development. Based on Loudoun County Public School’s (LCPS) five-
year projections, there are capacity levels at all three levels of schools.  
 
There would be approximately 53 students generated by the subject application. As discussed at 
the July 15, 2020, Public Hearing, there could be some impacts to schools, however in no instance 
would school capacity exceed 110% within the next five years at either the elementary, middle, or 
high school level. Loudoun County Public Schools (LCPS) has stated that capacity would not be 
“overwhelmed” until a 125% threshold would be exceeded.  
 
Schools exhibiting consistent enrollment growth and/or reported enrollments which exceed 
capacity year-over-year by ± 10 percent utilization are closely monitored by LCPS staff and the 
School Board, with a more maximum threshold of 125 percent utilization being identified by the 
prior School Board.  The current School Board will be providing guidance to staff this fall, as the 
FY 2022 CIP is reviewed and adopted. Attached (Attachment 4) are the current school numbers 
provided by LCPS.  
 
FISCAL IMPACT: The applicant is providing capital facilities contributions for residential units 
that are consistent with the Ashburn Subarea Capital Intensity Factors, meeting the intent of the 
2019 GP in an effort to balance land uses to promote an effective fiscal policy.  
 
ALTERNATIVES: The Board may approve, deny, or continue discussion of the applications. (An 
extension of the Critical Action Date would be necessary should the Board choose to forward the 
applications to another meeting.) 
 
DRAFT MOTIONS: 
 
1. I move that the Board of Supervisors deny ZMAP-2019-0008, ZCPA-2019-0014, SPEX-2019-

0015, SPEX-2019-0017, ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, ZMOD-2019-0017, ZMOD-
2019-0018, & ZMOD-2019-0019, Belmont Greene Revitalization.  

 
OR 
 
2. I move that the Board of Supervisors approve ZMAP-2019-0008, ZCPA-2019-0014, SPEX-

2019-0015, SPEX-2019-0017, ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, ZMOD-2019-0017, 
ZMOD-2019-0018, & ZMOD-2019-0019, Belmont Greene Revitalization, subject to the 
Proffer Statement dated September 9, 2020, and the Conditions of Approval dated September 
9, 2020, provided as Attachments 1, and 2 to the September 15, 2020, Board of Supervisors 
Business Meeting. 
 

OR 
 

3. I move an alternative motion.  
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ATTACHMENTS: 
 
1. Proffers Statement (September 9, 2020) 
2. Conditions of Approval (September 9, 2020) 
3. Concept Development Plan (August 26, 2020) 
4. LCPS Referral  
 
 
 



PROFFERS 

BELMONT GREENE REVITALIZATION 

ZMAP-2019-0008 

May 3, 2019 
Revised August 26, 2019 

Revised November 19, 2019 
Revised December 9, 2019 
Revised December 17, 2019 
Revised January 28, 2020 

Revised April 10, 2020 
Revised May 8, 2020 

June 18, 2020 
July 8, 2020 

August 3, 2020 
August 26, 2020 

September 8, 2020 
September 9, 2020 

Belmont Greene Development LLC and Belmont Greene Nonresidential Association, Inc. (jointly 
the “Owner”), the owners of property identified as Loudoun County PINs 152-19-4543, 152-10-
2961, and a 0.87 acre portion of 152-20-2382, (Tax Map Numbers /62/M18/////G/, /62/M20///H-
1/, and /62/M20/////M/, respectively, together the (“Property”), as more fully depicted on the 
Concept Development Plan identified in Proffer 1, below, hereby voluntarily proffer on their own 
behalf, and on behalf of their successors and assigns, pursuant to Section 15.2-2303 of the Code 
of Virginia (1950), as amended and Section 6-1209 of the Revised 1993 Loudoun County Zoning 
Ordinance (the “Zoning Ordinance”) that, in the event the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun 
County (the “County”) approves Zoning Map Amendment ZMAP-2019-0008 to rezone the 
Property from the Planned Development – Housing 3 (“PD-H3”) zoning district to the R-8 Single 
Family Residential (“R-8 ADU”) zoning district pursuant to Sections 7-800 et seq. of the Zoning 
Ordinance, and in accordance with the Concept Development Plan and the zoning modifications 
identified in ZCPA-2019-0014, ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, ZMOD-2019-0017, 
ZMOD-2019-0018, and ZMOD-2019-0019  and the special exception identified in SPEX-2019-
0015 (collectively, the “Application”), the development of the Property shall be in substantial 
conformance with the following conditions (“Proffers”). The Property is more particularly 
identified as the portion of the aforesaid parcels that is designated as “ZMAP Area” on Sheet 3 of 
the 12-sheet plan set entitled “BELMONT GREENE REVITALIZATION ZONING MAP 
AMENDMENT/ZONING CONCEPT PLAN AMENDMENT, SPECIAL 
EXCEPTION/ZONING MODIFICATION” dated April, 2019, revised through August 26, 2020, 
and prepared by Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd. (the “Development Plan”). These Proffers 
replace and supersede any previous proffers approved and applicable to the Property, inclusive of 
those accepted by the County in conjunction with the approval of ZCPA-2003-0001 (the “Existing 
Proffers”). As used herein, the term “County” refers to the Board of Supervisors of Loudoun 

Attachment 1
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County, Virginia, or to the applicable Loudoun County government department, staff or official, 
as the context implies. 

All references in these Proffers to subdivision, subdivision plat, or record plat shall be deemed to 
include condominium or condominium plat or any other document or mechanism that legally 
divides the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. Any obligation imposed herein 
that must be performed prior to, in conjunction with, or concurrently with first or other subdivision 
or record plat approval shall be deemed to be required to be performed prior to the recordation of 
any such condominium declaration or plat or other similar document that would have the legal 
effect of dividing the Property into separately transferable units of ownership. 

When any plan submission, signal justification study submission, noise or other impact study 
submission, bonding, dedication, conveyance, construction, commencement or completion of 
construction, opening of a facility or infrastructure to traffic or use, payment of cash, or any other 
act or activity required in these Proffers is required to be performed, submitted, recorded, paid, 
commenced and/or completed prior to the issuance of an occupancy permit, the said occupancy 
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided written documentation from the County 
Building and Development or Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement has been 
satisfied, or documentation from Zoning Administration staff that the said requirement is no longer 
a prerequisite for issuance of such occupancy permit.  

CONCEPT DEVELOPMENT PLAN & DEVELOPMENT SCOPE 

1. Concept Development Plan. The development of the Property shall be in substantial
conformance with Sheets 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 (jointly, the “CDP”) of the Development
Plan. The CDP shall control the general development, layout, and configuration of the
Property. Adjustments to the locations of the proposed uses, facilities, and improvements
shown on the CDP shall be permitted as reasonably necessary to address grading, drainage,
environmental, cultural and natural features, development ordinance requirements, and
other final engineering considerations provided that any such adjustments shall be in
accordance with Section 6-1209 of the Zoning Ordinance.

All land development applications, including zoning permit applications, for development
of all or any portion of the Property shall identify said applications or permits as being
subject to these Proffers.

2. Development Scope. In addition to any related parking, open space, stormwater
management, recreational, and other community facilities and amenities as shown on the
CDP or described in these Proffers, the Property may be developed as follows (the
“Proposed Development”):

A. Proposed Development. As depicted on Sheet 5 of the CDP, the Property shall be
developed with up to a maximum of 97 residential dwelling units, which shall be
comprised of up to a maximum of 30 single-family detached units (“Detached SF
Dwelling Units”), up to a maximum of 27 single-family attached units (“Attached
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SF Dwelling Units”), and up to a maximum of 40 two-over-two, stacked 
multifamily units (“Stacked MF Dwelling Units”). 

3. Housing Affordability.

A. Voluntary Unmet Housing Needs Units. In addition to any Affordable Dwelling
Units (“ADUs”) required pursuant to Article 7 of the Zoning Ordinance and
Chapter 1450 of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County, the Owner shall
provide an additional three dwelling units as Affordable Market Purchase Program
units (“AMPPUs”). The AMPPUs shall be available to qualified applicants with a
household income of between 70 percent and 100 percent of the Washington
Metropolitan Statistical Area median income as published by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development; provided that for all other purposes the
AMPPUs shall be administered as ADUs.

B. ADU and AMPPU Mix. One of the single family ADUs shall be provided in the
Detached SF Dwelling Units and one AMPPU shall be provided in each of the three
unit types (Detached SF Dwelling Units, Attached SF Dwelling Units and Stacked
MF Dwelling Units).

C. Lot and Unit Sizes. In addition to the ADUs and AMPPUs to be provided per
Proffer 3.A., a variety of lot and unit sizes shall be provided within the Proposed
Development to address the County’s housing affordability/attainability goals as
follows:

i. Detached SF Dwelling Unit lots shall range in size between 30 feet and 50
feet in width and the net habitable size (“Net Habitable Size”) of Detached
SF Dwelling Units shall range from 1,800 to 3,500 square feet. Net
Habitable Size shall be defined as the aggregate area of all floors included
within the inner wall of a building, measured at the exterior of such walls,
excluding basements not used for living or recreational purposes, cellars,
rooms for heating equipment, garages and unenclosed porches, breezeways
and other unheated areas. Detached SF Dwelling Units located adjacent to
Belmont Ridge Road may include up to an additional 1,500 net-habitable
square feet, including but not limited to, the ability to finish a basement into
habitable space, the addition of a loft, and/or the addition of a sunroom.

ii. A maximum of 11 of the Detached SF Dwelling units may be located on
50-foot wide lots.

iii. A maximum of nine of the  Detached SF Dwelling units shall be located on
minimum 40-foot wide lots.

iv. A minimum of five of the Detached SF Dwelling units shall be located on
30-foot wide lots.
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v. Attached SF Dwelling Units shall range in size between 16 feet and 24 feet
in width, and the Net Habitable Size of Attached SF Dwelling Units shall
range from 1,500 to 2,800 square feet.

vi. A maximum of 40 units may be Stacked MF Dwelling Units.

vii. Accessory dwellings may be provided for Detached SF Dwelling Units and
Attached SF Dwelling Units. Nothing contained in the POA Documents
established pursuant to Proffer 7 shall prohibit the construction of accessory
dwellings as that term is defined in Article 8 of the Zoning Ordinance;
provided the POA Documents may impose certain reasonable performance
standards related to the management of such units (e.g. minimum lease
terms, restrictions on short-term residential rentals, etc.). The square
footage of accessory dwellings shall not be included in the calculation of
the maximum square footage permitted for Detached SF Dwelling Units and
Attached SF Dwelling Units, and the Owner shall identify the square
footage for each unit and use with the submission and prior to the approval
of a zoning permit for each unit and use.

4. Water and Sewer. The Property shall be served by public central water supply and public
central sanitary sewer systems. The Owner shall construct and install all water and sewer
extensions to the Property and shall provide all connections necessary for development of
the Property at no cost to the County or to the Loudoun County Sanitation Authority (d/b/a
"Loudoun Water"), and such extensions and connections shall be constructed and installed
in accordance with Loudoun Water standards. The Owner shall acquire, at no public cost,
any offsite easements, if needed, to extend public water and/or sanitary sewer lines to the
Property and shall dedicate such easements to Loudoun Water at no cost to the County or
to Loudoun Water. Unless otherwise proposed for irrigation purposes as approved by the
Loudoun County Health Department, any existing wells located on the Property shall be
abandoned prior to approval of the first record plat or first site plan for the Property,
whichever is first in time, in accordance with Loudoun County Health Department
standards and requirements then in effect.

5. Screening For Trash Collection and Mechanical Units. All dumpster pads and other trash
collection areas shall be established in accordance with the Zoning Ordinance, and the
Facilities Standards Manual (“FSM”), and shall be consistent with the Design Guidelines
provided in Proffer 7.D. All dumpster pads and other trash collection areas shall be
enclosed by architectural elements compatible with building façade architecture, fencing,
or other buffering and screening so as to be screened from view from any public rights-of-
way or adjacent property. Any mechanical units or equipment placed on the rooftop of
buildings shall be screened from view by architectural features compatible with building
façade architecture. Such architectural elements, fencing, or other buffering and screening
shall be depicted on each site plan and construction plan and profile applications, including
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site plan amendments, if applicable, and shall be consistent with the Design Guidelines 
provided in Proffer 7.D. 

6. Open Space. As noted in the tabulations of Sheet 5 of the CDP and as graphically depicted
on Sheet 9 of the CDP as “AR”, “PR”, and “AR/PR”, the Owner shall provide at least
fifteen percent (15%) (at least 1.66 acres) of open space on the Property as defined by the
2019 General Plan to include recreational (passive and active), community and/or natural,
environmental, and heritage areas. The Owner shall establish active recreation space on the
Property, (as the term is defined in Article 8 of the Zoning Ordinance, inclusive of
picnicking, outdoor games and sports, and the like, and labeled as “AR” on Sheet 9 of the
CDP). Spaces for passive recreational uses (labeled as “PR” on Sheet 9 of the CDP) shall
also be provided (as the term is defined in Article 8 of the Zoning Ordinance) (active
recreation space and passive recreational uses being jointly referred to as “Recreation
Space”). Any such Recreation Space(s) shall be owned and maintained by the Master
Property Owners Association (“Master POA”), and/or its assigned sub-association(s),
established pursuant to Proffer 7. The installation of said Recreation Space to be
constructed shall be bonded prior to the approval of the applicable subdivision or site plan
for the respective area of the Property, constructed concurrently with adjacent
development, and available for use prior to issuance of the first occupancy permit for units
located adjacent to said Recreation Space. In conjunction with the construction/installation
of each such Recreation Space, the Owner shall construct pedestrian facilities, as further
described and referenced in Proffer 15, below, providing convenient pedestrian access to
such amenities.

Once amenities are installed by the Owner in any Recreation Space in compliance with the
applicable proffer and the Zoning Ordinance, the Owner or the Master POA, as may be
applicable, shall be permitted to change, without the need to process a Zoning Concept
Plan Amendment, any one or more of the Recreation Space(s) contemplated by this proffer,
so long as the Property continues, as determined by the Zoning Administrator, to: (i) meet
its minimum Recreation Space requirement, pursuant to this proffer, and the alternative
Recreation Space(s) meets the definition of Active Recreation Space or Passive
Recreational Uses under the Zoning Ordinance, as applicable; and (ii) remains in
substantial conformance with these Proffers. Prior to any such change, the Owner or Master
POA must provide written documentation to the Zoning Administrator of the proposed
change for approval by the Zoning Administrator.

7. Property Owners Association. All property owners on the Property shall be members of a
Master POA established to, among other things, regulate use and provide standards for
construction and landscaping within the Property, and to provide for maintenance and other
services as described in these Proffers. All property owners shall be subject to covenants
and declarations established by the Master POA within the Property. The Owner shall
establish the Master POA as an overall umbrella association and may establish one or more
sub-associations including, but without limitation: (1) a residential sub-association for all
Attached SF Dwelling Units on the Property; and (2) a residential sub-association for all
Stacked MF Dwelling Units on the Property. Concurrent with the submission of the first
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record plat or site plan for any portion of the Property, whichever is first in time, the Owner 
shall submit to the County, for review and approval, a declaration of covenants, conditions, 
and restrictions, and related governance documents (together, the “POA Documents”) 
creating the Master POA and any sub-association. The Master POA and any sub-
associations shall be established, and the associated POA Documents and sub-association 
documents shall be recorded, in the land records of the Loudoun County Circuit Court (the 
“Land Records”), prior to the approval of the first record plat or site plan for any portion 
of the Property, whichever is first in time. 

A. General Responsibilities. The Master POA, and/or its assigned sub-association(s),
as applicable, shall provide maintenance of all common areas, open space areas,
and active recreation areas, as well as provide for trash removal, snow removal
from private streets, parking areas, and pedestrian facilities, and recycling services
throughout the Property. The Master POA and/or its assigned sub-associations(s)
shall also be responsible for the maintenance of all common recreational facilities
on the Property, all storm drainage easements and stormwater management
facilities on the Property not maintained by the County, all private streets and street
lights internal to the Property, and all pedestrian facilities on the Property not
otherwise maintained by the County or the Virginia Department of Transportation
("VDOT").

B. Annexation into Existing Association. It is the intent of the Owners to seek
annexation of the Property into the Belmont Greene Community Association, Inc.
(“BGCA”). In the event the Property is annexed into the BGCA prior to the
approval of the first record plat or site plan for the Property, whichever is first in
time, there shall be no requirement to establish a new Master POA or sub-
association(s). In such an event, the applicable annexation documents for the
inclusion of the Property into an existing property owners association shall be
submitted to the County prior to the approval of the first record plat or site plan for
the Property, whichever is first in time. Such annexation documents shall provide
for and obligate the annexing association(s) to be responsible to perform all of the
duties of the Master POA and sub-associations set forth in these Proffers, and shall
be recorded in the Land Records prior to approval of the first record plat or site
plan, whichever is first in time, for any portion of the Property.

C. Garage Restriction. The POA Documents shall include a provision prohibiting any
garage space from being converted to habitable and/or living space or to any other
use that precludes the parking of operable vehicles as required to meet the parking
requirements of the Zoning Ordinance.

D. Residential Design Guidelines. As determined by the Zoning Administrator,
development of the Property shall be in substantial conformance with the design
guidelines titled “Belmont Greene Residential Design Guidelines,” dated August
20, 2019, and revised through June 17, 2020 prepared by Bowman Consulting
Group Ltd., and attached to these Proffers as Exhibit A (the “Residential Design
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Guidelines”). In instances where the Residential Design Guidelines conflict with 
any provisions proffered herein, including the CDP and any Sheets thereof for 
which substantial conformance has been proffered, these Proffers shall supersede 
the Residential Design Guidelines. The POA Documents, and/or if applicable the 
annexation documents referenced in Proffer 7.B above, if applicable, shall require 
the establishment of a residential design review committee (“Residential DRC”) 
and shall require said Residential DRC to adopt the Residential Design Guidelines. 
The POA Documents, and/or, if applicable, the annexation documents referenced 
Proffer 7.B, shall require the Residential DRC to review and approve all 
development plans for buildings and improvements on the Property. A letter 
confirming approval by the Residential DRC shall be included with all building 
permit plan applications submitted to the County for the Property. The multi-family 
buildings and single-family attached buildings shall be in substantial conformance 
with the elevations depicted in the Residential Design Guidelines, but exact 
conformity shall not be required. Architectural renderings demonstrating 
substantial conformance with this Proffer 7.D  shall be subject to review and 
approval by the Zoning Administrator or his designees prior to the approval of each 
zoning permit for such residential dwelling units. 

8. Quarry-Related Commitments. In addition to any requirements related to the Quarry
Notification Overlay District pursuant to Section 4-1800 et seq. of the Zoning Ordinance
(the “QN Overlay Requirements”), the Owner shall provide the following commitments to
acknowledge the unique land use impact of a quarry on neighboring land uses located on
Loudoun County PIN 152-49-1104 (Loudoun County Tax Map Number /61////////58/ and,
hereinafter, the “Quarry Property”):

A. Review of Disclosure Materials. The language for any written disclosures required
pursuant to the QN Overlay Requirements shall be submitted to the owner of the
Quarry Property for review, consultation, and comment, but not necessarily
approval, prior to providing such disclosure to prospective purchasers or
recordation within any deeds of conveyance. The disclosure language shall be
subject to review and approval by the Zoning Administrator or his/her designee(s)
prior to the approval of the first record plat or site plan, whichever occurs first in
time.

B. Community Liaison. The Master POA shall establish a program for dissemination
of information regarding the Quarry Property which shall include appointment of a
management agent to disseminate an informational leaflet annually to all owners
on the Property to ensure that the owners are aware of the Quarry Property’s
operations (the “Management Agent”). The Management Agent shall serve as a
contact person for owners to call with any questions or concerns regarding the
Quarry Property’s operations. The Management Agent shall act as the Master
POA’s liaison with the owner of the Quarry Property. The Management Agent may
arrange a tour of the quarry facilities on an annual basis or such other period as may
be appropriate. The Management Agent shall, on an annual basis, coordinate a
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meeting between owners and the owner of the Quarry Property to address concerns 
regarding noise, blasting, traffic, dust and debris, and other matters of mutual 
concern. The Master POA shall appoint the Management Agent, and record of such 
appointment shall be provided to the Zoning Administrator prior to the issuance of 
the first occupancy permit on the Property. 

CAPITAL FACILITIES 

9. Capital Facilities Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash capital facilities
contribution to the County in the amount of $47,554.27 for each market rate Detached SF
Dwelling Unit, $33,733.40 for each market rate Attached SF Dwelling Unit, and
$25,016.56 for each market rate Stacked MF Dwelling Unit constructed on the Property,
less any applicable credits pursuant to Proffer 26. The amount of the said capital facilities
contribution payable for each such dwelling unit, adjusted pursuant to Proffer 34, shall be
calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling unit and
shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for such dwelling unit. Said
contributions may be used at the County’s discretion for capital facility improvements
within the Ashburn Planning Subarea of the County.

TRANSPORTATION 

10. Regional Road Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash regional road
contribution to the County in the amount of $6,000.00 per market rate residential dwelling
unit, for a total cumulative maximum contribution of $498,000.00, less any applicable
credits pursuant to Proffers 17, 18 or 19. The amount of said contribution payable for each
unit, adjusted pursuant to Proffer 34, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the
zoning permit for each said dwelling unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of the
occupancy permit for such dwelling unit. Said contributions shall be payable to the County
and used at the County’s discretion for regional road or transportation improvements within
the Ashburn Planning Subarea of the County.

11. Transit Contribution. The Owner shall make a one-time cash transit contribution to the
County for each dwelling unit in the amount of $1,000.00 per residential dwelling unit on
the Property, less any applicable credits pursuant to Proffer 20. The amount of the said
transit contribution payable for each unit, adjusted pursuant to Proffer 34, shall be
calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning permit for each said dwelling unit and
shall be payable prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for such dwelling unit. Said
contributions shall be payable to the County and deposited in a Transit/Rideshare Trust
Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services as described in the 2019
Countywide Transportation Plan as amended.

12. Bicycle Racks. The Owner shall provide a minimum of three bicycle racks, each of which
shall accommodate a minimum of six bicycles on the Property. The bicycle racks shall be
provided in the general location as depicted on Sheet 8 the CDP. The specific location of
said bicycle racks shall be determined prior to approval of the first record plat or first site
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plan for the Property.  Said bicycle racks shall be required to be maintained by the Master 
POA, and/or its assigned sub-association(s), as applicable. The bicycle racks shall be 
installed and available for use prior to the issuance of the occupancy permit for the first 
residential dwelling unit located on the Property.  

 
13. Private Streets. All private streets built on the Property shall be designed and constructed 

in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance and FSM standards, 
or with modified standards as may be approved by the County. The Master POA and/or its 
assigned sub-association(s), as applicable, shall be responsible for the maintenance of all 
the private streets on the Property, and notification to this effect shall be provided in all 
sales materials in conformance with the applicable provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. In 
conjunction with approval of the record plat or site plan creating or depicting any such 
private road, the Owner shall grant by deed to the County a public access easement for 
private vehicular access and emergency vehicles over all such private roads constructed on 
the Property. 
 

14. Eastern Kingbird Plaza Pedestrian Improvements. As permitted pursuant to ZCPA-2003-
0001 and as depicted on Sheet 8 of the CDP, the Owner shall, subject to VDOT approval, 
install a median break along Portsmouth Boulevard at the intersection of Eastern Kingbird 
Plaza with intersection improvements. Said improvements shall include modifications to 
the existing median to include a shared eastbound through/northbound left-turn lane and a 
southbound left-turn lane.  Said improvements shall be installed, operational, and available 
for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to the issuance of the first occupancy 
permit for the Property. 

 
15. Pedestrian Facilities. As depicted on Sheet 8 of the CDP, the Owner shall construct 

pedestrian circulation and access facilities and connections on the Property. Construction 
of these facilities and connections shall be performed in conjunction with the development 
of the adjacent lots, streets, infrastructure, and adjacent residential dwelling units, and shall 
be depicted on each applicable record plat, Construction Plans and Profiles (“CPAP”), or 
site plan submitted for the Property. All public pedestrian facilities shall be located either 
completely within a dedicated public right-of-way or completely outside of the public 
right-of-way within a public access easement on the Property, provided that transitions 
between the public and private rights-of-way may be necessary at road crossings and other 
areas. Any pedestrian facilities located outside of the public right-of-way shall be 
maintained by the Master POA, and/or its assigned sub-association(s), as applicable. In the 
event such pedestrian facilities are to be constructed within a public access easement, said 
easement shall be dedicated to the County at no public cost prior to approval of the 
applicable record plat, CPAP, or site plan for the Property. All pedestrian facilities shall be 
constructed in accordance with VDOT or FSM standards, unless modified or waived by 
VDOT or the County, as applicable. All pedestrian facilities shall be constructed prior to 
the issuance of an occupancy permit for the units adjoining said pedestrian facilities. 
 
A. Sidewalks. Unless otherwise indicated in these Proffers, those facilities depicted as 

"Proposed 5’ Min. On-Site Sidewalk Circulation" on Sheet 8 of the CDP shall be 
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constructed uniformly throughout the Property of concrete or other similar material 
permitted by the County FSM and/or VDOT and shall be a minimum width of five 
feet. 

 
B. Other Private Pedestrian Connections. The Owner shall be entitled to construct any 

number of additional private pedestrian connections internal to the Property in 
conformance with the Zoning Ordinance and the FSM. All private pedestrian 
connections shall be maintained by the Master POA, to be established pursuant to 
Proffer 7.  

 
16. Off-Site Right-of-Way Acquisition. 

 
A. The Owner shall make good faith efforts to acquire any off-site right-of-way and/or 

easements necessary for the road or pedestrian improvements identified in these 
Proffers. The Owner shall advise the County of such acquisition efforts and shall, 
to the best of its ability, attempt to acquire such off-site rights-of-way and/or 
easements without the need for eminent domain proceedings. Where right-of-way 
and/or easements necessary for such proffered road or pedestrian improvements 
cannot be obtained despite such good faith efforts, either; (i) voluntarily through 
donation or proffer to the County; or (ii) through purchase by the Owner at a fair 
market value, then the Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-
way and/or easements by appropriate eminent domain proceedings by the County, 
with all costs associated with the eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the 
Owner, including, but not limited to, land acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The 
initiation of such eminent domain proceedings shall be solely at the discretion of 
the County. 

 
B. If any necessary off-site right-of-way and/or easements is not acquired by the 

Owner and the County chooses not to exercise its right of eminent domain to 
acquire said right-of-way, the Owner shall be released from the obligations to 
acquire such right-of-way and released from the obligations of the proffer for which 
said right-of-way or easement is needed. If the County chooses to defer the exercise 
of its right of eminent domain to acquire any necessary off-site right-of-way or 
easements, the Owner’s obligation to complete the improvements identified in the 
associated proffer shall be likewise deferred until the said off-site right-of-way is 
available. 
 

17. Nightwatch Street Traffic Signal. The Owner shall, subject to VDOT approval, install a 
traffic signal at the intersection of Nightwatch Street and Winkle Drive and Portsmouth 
Boulevard. In the event off-site easements are required to construct said improvements, 
and in the event the County is unable to have the off-site easement(s) dedicated, the Owner 
shall make a good faith effort to acquire such off-site easements necessary for the 
construction of said improvements. If, despite such good faith efforts, the easements 
necessary for the construction of the improvements are not provided voluntarily to the 
Owner or the County, the Owner shall request that the County acquire such right-of-way 
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and/or easements by appropriate eminent domain proceedings, with all costs associated 
with the eminent domain proceedings to be borne by the Owner, including, but not limited 
to, land acquisition costs and appraisal fees. The initiation of such eminent domain 
proceedings is solely at the discretion of the County. 

 
Prior to the approval of the first site plan for the Property, the Owner shall prepare and 
submit a Signal Justification Study (“SJR”) to VDOT studying the installation of a traffic 
signal at the intersection of Nightwatch Street/Winkle Drive and Portsmouth Boulevard. In 
the event said traffic signal is constructed/installed by others, or off-site easements, if 
required, are unreasonably withheld or otherwise unable to be acquired for said traffic 
signal, or the traffic signal is not warranted by VDOT, the Owner shall have no further 
obligation under this Proffer. However, if the traffic signal has not been designed or 
constructed/installed by others, the Owner shall submit the design for said signal to VDOT 
and the County within six months of the approval date of this Application. Said signal shall 
be installed and operational, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to issuance of 
the occupancy permit for the 50th -residential unit constructed on the Property. If the signal 
is installed by Owner, the Owner shall receive a credit against the Regional Road 
Contribution required by Proffer 10 equal to the verified actual reasonable cost, as 
reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator, for the design and installation of the 
above-described intersection improvements (inclusive of engineering, surveying, bonding, 
permit fees, utility relocation, easement acquisition, and other soft and hard costs of 
construction); provided, however, that any entitlement to any such credit shall not entitle 
the Owner to demand, recover, receive, or require any cash payment or refund from the 
County for any payments or contributions made to the County prior thereto. 

 
18. Nightwatch Street Pedestrian Improvements. Prior to approval of the first site plan for the 

Property, the Owner shall prepare and submit a crosswalk warrant study (“Crosswalk 
Warrant Study”) to VDOT studying the installation of a crosswalk at the intersection of 
Nightwatch Street (Route 2627) and Portsmouth Boulevard. As depicted on Sheet 8 of the 
CDP as “PROPOSED CROSSWALK” and “PEDESTRIAN REFUGE AREA”, the Owner 
shall, subject to VDOT approval, make modifications to the intersection of Nightwatch 
Street and Portsmouth Boulevard to install pedestrian crosswalks and pedestrian refuges in 
the existing median on Portsmouth Boulevard, as well as install pedestrian actuated 
signalization (together, the “Nightwatch Street Pedestrian Improvements”). The 
Nightwatch Street Pedestrian Improvements shall be installed, operational, and available 
for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to the issuance of the first occupancy 
permit for a residential unit on the Property. In the event said improvements are installed 
by the County, or off-site easements, if required, are unreasonably withheld or otherwise 
unable to be acquired for the improvements, or the improvements are not warranted by 
VDOT, the Owner shall have no further obligation under this Proffer. If the Nightwatch 
Pedestrian Street Improvements are installed by Owner, the Owner shall receive a credit 
against its Regional Road Contribution required by Proffer 10 equal to the verified actual 
reasonable cost, as submitted to and approved by the Zoning Administrator, for the 
installation of the Nightwatch Street Pedestrian Improvements (inclusive of engineering, 
surveying, bonding, permit fees, utility relocation, easement acquisition, and other soft and 
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hard costs of construction); provided, however, that any entitlement to any such credit shall 
not entitle the Owner to demand, recover, receive, or require any cash payment or refund 
from the County for any payments or contributions made to the County prior thereto. 
 
In the event installation of the pedestrian refuges proposed as a component of the 
Nightwatch Street Pedestrian Improvements require the reconstruction, extension, 
widening, or other similar modification to either the eastbound or westbound lanes 
(inclusive of turn lanes) of Portsmouth Boulevard, as determined by VDOT, the Owner 
shall have no obligation to construct said pedestrian refuges. 

 
19. Chesterton Street Pedestrian Improvements. Prior to approval of the first site plan for the 

Property, the Owner shall prepare and submit to VDOT a Crosswalk Warrant Study 
studying the installation of a crosswalk at the intersection of Chesterton Street and 
Portsmouth Boulevard. As depicted on Sheet 8 of the CDP as “CHESTERTON 
ST./PORTSMOUTH BLVD. PEDESTRIAN CROSSING,” the Owner shall, subject to 
VDOT approval, make modifications to the intersection of Chesterton Street and 
Portsmouth Boulevard to install pedestrian crosswalks, if approved by VDOT, and 
pedestrian refuges in the existing median on Portsmouth Boulevard, as well as install 
pedestrian actuated signalization. Said improvements shall be installed, operational, and 
available for use, but not necessarily accepted by VDOT, prior to the issuance of the 50th 
residential occupancy permit for the Property. The Owner shall receive a credit against its 
Regional Road Contribution required by Proffer 10 equal to the verified actual reasonable 
cost, as submitted to and approved by the Zoning Administrator, of the installation of the 
above described pedestrian actuated signalization (inclusive of engineering, surveying, 
bonding, permit fees, utility relocation, easement acquisition, and other soft and hard costs 
of construction); provided, however, that any entitlement to any such credit shall not entitle 
the Owner to demand, recover, receive, or require any cash payment or refund from the 
County for any payments or contributions made to the County prior thereto.  
 
In the event installation of pedestrian refuges requires the reconstruction, extension, 
widening, or other similar modification to either the eastbound or westbound lanes 
(inclusive of turn lanes) of Portsmouth Boulevard, as determined by VDOT, the Owner 
shall have no obligation to construct said pedestrian refuges. 

 
20. Bus Shelters. The Owner shall construct up to two bus shelters along the north and south 

side of Winkle Drive in the locations generally depicted on Sheet 8 of the CDP as “Potential 
Bus Shelter,” or in an alternate location as determined in consultation with the County. The 
Potential Bus Shelters shall be a minimum of 12-feet in width. The locations of said 
Potential Bus Shelters, and all associated public access/bus stop easements, shall be 
depicted on the first subdivision plan, site plan, or CPAP submitted for the Property, 
whichever is first in time and constructed in substantial conformance as approved on the 
applicable plan. The bus shelters shall be installed and available for public use at the time 
of the application for the zoning permit for the 50th residential dwelling unit on the 
Property. 
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The Owner shall receive a credit against its Transit Contribution required by Proffer 11 
equal to the verified actual reasonable cost, as reviewed and approved by the Zoning 
Administrator, of the installation of said bus shelters. If, at the time of the application for 
the zoning permit for the 50th residential dwelling unit on the Property, the County has not 
approved the bus shelter location as shown on Sheet 8 of the CDP or any alternate location 
on the Property, in lieu of construction of said bus shelter(s), the Owner shall pay a cash-
in-lieu contribution to the County in the amount of $15,000.00 per bus shelter, for a 
maximum contribution of $30,000.00 prior to the approval of said zoning permit, with such 
contribution being credited against the Owner’s Transit Contribution and deposited in a 
Transit/Rideshare Trust Fund or otherwise used by the County to support transit services 
as described in the 2019 Countywide Transportation Plan as amended. 

 
 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
 
21. Stormwater Management. All stormwater management facilities on the Property shall be 

designed and constructed consistent with the Sheet 9 of the CDP, and applicable state 
stormwater regulations and FSM standards, provided that state regulations shall take 
precedence over the CDP in the event of any conflict. Stormwater management measures 
may include bioretention areas, underground detention, and manufactured BMPs. The 
Owner may construct an underground stormwater detention facility along the south side of 
Winkle Drive  in the general location depicted as “Potential SWM/BMP” on Sheet 9 of the 
CDP. If constructed, the underground stormwater detention facility shall be constructed 
concurrent with or not later than the development of the Property that will drain to the 
underground stormwater detension facility. All stormwater measures shall be designed and 
implemented in accordance with the adopted provisions of the latest edition of the Virginia 
Stormwater Management Handbook and FSM, unless modified or waived by the County, 
and shall be depicted on the applicable CPAPs for development of each section of the 
Property. In the event the SWM/BMP ponds designed to serve the Property are not 
operational prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit for the Property, the Owner 
shall design and construct temporary SWM/BMP facilities to serve the Property in 
locations approved by the County, consistent with the design standards of the Facilities 
Standards Manual, prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit. Said occupancy 
permit shall not be issued until the Owner has provided: (i) written documentation from 
the County Building and Development or Zoning Administration staff that the required 
SWM/BMP facilities have been completed; (ii) written documentation from the Zoning 
Administration staff that the said SWM/BMP facilities are no longer a prerequisite for 
issuance of such occupancy permit; or (iii) such other documentation or evidence of either 
of the foregoing which may hereafter be established by the County as suitable confirmation 
of the same.  

 
22. Low Impact Development. The Owner will provide a minimum of one Low Impact 

Development (“LID”) measure(s) which will be implemented as part of construction, to 
enhance and protect water quality. Such LID measure(s) may include, but shall not be 
limited to, water quality swales, bioretention facilities/rain gardens, sheet flow to vegetated 
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buffers, or any alternative LID practice proposed by the Owner and deemed to be 
acceptable to the County. Said stormwater management/BMP and LID measure(s) shall be 
bonded prior to approval of the applicable site plan, site plan amendment or CPAP, 
whichever is first in time, for the Property and constructed prior to issuance of the first 
occupancy permit for the uses approved on the applicable plan. 

 
23. Noise Attenuation For Residential Units. As of the date of the approval of this Application, 

the Owner has submitted a noise study titled “Traffic Noise Impact Analysis for Belmont 
Greene,” dated October 14, 2019, prepared by Polysonics Acoustics & Technology 
Cosulting (the “Noise Study”), and included as Exhibit B to these Proffers. The Noise 
Study determined the need for noise attenuation measures for those dwelling units located 
adjacent to Belmont Ridge Road owing to noise generated by traffic along Belmont Ridge 
Road. For all noise-sensitive uses deemed to be subject to such noise impacts, the Owner 
shall provide noise attenuation measures within and around the residential units in 
accordance with the Noise Study’s recommendations, or any updated noise study that may 
be prepared at construction plan stage of development, sufficient to mitigate the anticipated 
noise impacts prior to the issuance of the first occupancy permit for the residential dwelling 
units Any external noise attenuation measures shall be shown on the applicable site plan 
or construction plan. Noise attenuation measures shall result in interior noise levels no 
greater than 45 dBA Ldn. The Owner shall provide to the County written documentation, 
including certification stamped and signed by a professional engineer licensed by the 
Commonwealth of Virginia or other certified acoustical consultant, indicating that the 
proposed building design, materials, and specifications have been reviewed by said 
professional engineer or certified acoustical consultant and that, if the proposed building 
were built as specified, it would meet or exceed the required noise attenuation as set forth 
above in this proffer. Noise impacts shall be deemed to occur if predicted exterior noise 
levels at commonly-used community spaces are projected to exceed 65 dBA Ldn. Noise 
attenuation measures shall result in exterior noise levels in these community spaces of less 
than 65 dBA Ldn. Where external noise attenuation measures have been determined to be 
required, landscaping, berm, and wooden fence (the “Noise Attenuation Features”) shall 
be installed within the 50’ wide open space parcel as shown on Sheet 9 of the CDP, and 
labeled as " 1-3’ BERM & 5’ NOISE REDUCTION FENCE”. The Noise Attenuation 
Features shall be installed concurrent with the development of the residential lots adjacent 
to Belmont Ridge Road. The first occupancy permit for any dwelling unit or other noise-
sensitive use adjacent to Belmont Ridge Road shall not be issued until the Owner has 
provided written documentation from County Building and Development staff or the 
Zoning Administrator that such required attenuation measures have been constructed or 
installed or are not required. All required noise attenuation measures shall be located on 
property owned by the Master POA or assigned sub-association pursuant to Proffer 7 
above, and the Master POA covenants shall clearly state that all required noise attenuation 
measures shall be maintained by the Master POA or sub-association, as applicable. 

 
The Owner shall disclose in writing to all prospective purchasers or lessees of dwelling 
units within the Property that such units are located within an area that shall be impacted 
by highway traffic noise. Such notification shall be accomplished by inclusion of this 
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information in all sales contracts, rental agreements, brochures and promotional 
documents, including the illustrative site plan(s) on display within any sales/rental related 
office(s) and by inclusion on all subdivision and/or site plans and/or condominium plans 
or plats, and within all deeds of conveyance and/or leases. A copy of such disclosure shall 
be submitted to the Zoning Administrator prior to approval of the first zoning permit for 
the residential units. 

24. Reforestation Plan. To offset the loss of existing forest stand on the Property, prior to
issuance of the first occupancy permit for the units located west of Winkle Drive adjacent
to Belmont Ridge Road, or at a later time which may be agreed upon by the County due to
preferred planting schedules and/or weather delays, and subject to County approval, the
Owner shall install those trees (the “Reforestation Plantings”)  on Loudoun County PIN
115-26-5815 (Tax Map Number /61///6/////B/ and, hereinafter, “Beth Miller Park”)
depicted on the Beth Miller Park Reforestation Plan, prepared by Bowman Consulting
Group, Ltd., dated July 23, 2020, attached hereto as Exhibit C.

The Owner will work with the Department of Parks, Recreation & Community Services 
(“PRCS”) to determine the precise locations for, and extent of, said Reforestation 
Plantings, which must be determined prior to the approval of the first subdivision plan for 
the area located between Winkle Drive and Belmont Ridge Road on the Property. 
Alternatives to such Reforestation Plantings may be permitted upon approval by County. 
In the event the County does not consent to the proposed Reforestation Plantings, the 
Applicant shall instead provide a one-time cash contribution to the County in the amount 
of $56,000.00 to be used towards landscaping and public park improvements in Beth Miller 
Park, which contribution shall be paid prior to the approval of the first subdivision plan for 
the area located between Winkle Drive and Belmont Ridge Road on the Property. The 
Owner must apply for and receive all necessary right-of-entry permit(s) from the County, 
as well as temporary and permanent construction, stormwater, and maintenance easements 
and/or agreements, as necessary, for all work conducted in Beth Miller Park.  

25. Lighting. In an effort to minimize nighttime light pollution from the Property, all exterior
light fixtures on the Property shall be designed, constructed, and installed to minimize light
trespass off-site and to limit the view of lighting from off-site, from where the light is
installed, shall be full cut-off and fully shielded, shall be directed inward and downward
away from adjacent properties and streets, and shall comply with these Proffers or
applicable Zoning Ordinance regulations, whichever is stricter. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, nothing contained in this proffer shall preclude the installation of street lights
along the internal private streets, the up-lighting, accent lighting, or backlighting of
signage, entrance features, and related landscaping throughout the Property as permitted
by applicable regulations of the Zoning Ordinance.

26. Beth Miller Park Improvements. Prior to issuance of the 50th occupancy permit for the
Property, or at a later time which may be agreed upon by the County due to preferred
planting schedules and/or weather delays, in consultation with PRCS, and subject to
County approval, the Owner shall install those improvements and trees on Beth Miller Park
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depicted on the Beth Miller Park Conceptual Improvements Plan, prepared by Bowman 
Consulting Group, Ltd., dated August 3, 2020, identified on Exhibit D as attached hereto. 
As depicted on Exhibit D, said improvements shall consist of the installation or 
replacement of the following amenities (the “Park Improvements”): 

 
A. Installation of one new covered pavilion, which shall be a minimum of 400 square 

feet and a maximum of 600 square feet in size, and shall consist of a concrete pad 
and open-air wood frame structure with an asphalt shingle roof;  

 
B. Installation of an approximately 225-square foot hardscaped seating area, 

inclusive of seat walls, constructed of masonry materials (stone and/or brick), and 
a 5-foot wide asphalt trail that connects to the existing trail in Beth Miller Park; 

 
C. A minimum of four park benches; 

 
D. A minimum of four picnic tables; 
 
E. A minimum of four bicycle racks, each accommodating four bicycles;  

 
F. Renovation or replacement of the existing gazebo that is located adjacent to the 

existing stormwater management pond with a gazebo equivalent in size and 
materials to the existing gazebo; and 

 
G. Replacement of the existing dead cherry trees with a minimum of 16 and 

maximum of 32  two-inch caliper native black cherry trees, or comparable as 
determined in consultation with the County and per the FSM. 

 
The Owner will work with the County to determine the precise locations for, and extent of, 
said Park Improvements, which must be determined prior to the approval of the first site 
plan for the Property. Alternatives to such Park Improvements may be permitted upon 
approval by the County. The Owner must apply for and receive all necessary right-of-entry 
permit(s) from the County, as well as temporary and permanent construction, stormwater, 
and maintenance easements and/or agreements, as necessary, for all work conducted in 
Beth Miller Park. The Owner shall receive a credit against its Capital Facilities 
Contribution, as required by Proffer 9, equal to the verified actual reasonable cost, as 
reviewed and approved by the Zoning Administrator, for the installation of the Park 
Improvements.  

 
CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS 

 
27. Construction Traffic Management. Prior to the commencement of any construction on the 

Property to implement the Proposed Development, the Owner shall prepare and implement 
a construction traffic management plan so as to provide safe and efficient pedestrian and 
vehicle circulation at all times on the Property and on the public roadways and sidewalks 
adjoining the Property. This management plan shall identify anticipated construction 
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entrances, construction staging areas, construction vehicle routes and procedures for 
coordination with surrounding property owners, the BGCA, and VDOT concerning 
construction material deliveries, lane or street closures, and/or other construction related 
activities to minimize disturbance on the surrounding street and sidewalk network. A copy 
of the construction traffic management plan shall be provided to the Zoning Administrator, 
the Ashburn District Supervisor and the BGCA Board of Directors prior to the 
commencement of construction. The Owner shall inform all contractors and subcontractors 
of the plan for the routing of construction trucks and signs identifying such construction 
truck routes shall be posted at all construction entrances on the Property. 

28. Construction Lighting. During development of the Property to implement the Proposed
Development, the Owner shall ensure all contractors implement night and construction
light mitigation measures such as providing appropriate bulb shielding along those portions
of the Property adjacent to existing residential units in the Belmont Greene community.
Construction lighting shall only be used during hours when active construction activities
are present on the Property. In implementing this proffer, the Owner and all contractors
shall comply with all governing federal, state and/or local health and safety requirements
and standards, such as those specific night lighting standards as may be required by the
County and the Zoning Ordinance, the United States Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, and the Virginia Occupational Safety and Health Compliance Program.

29. Pre-Construction Meeting. Prior to the commencement of any construction on the Property
to implement the Proposed Development, the Owner shall invite adjacent property owners
and the BGCA to a meeting (the “Pre-Construction Meeting”) to provide information
regarding planned construction activities related to the Proposed Development. The
information shall include: (a) the anticipated phasing of construction; (b) a preliminary
schedule for each phase of construction; and (c) a preliminary plan for the routing of
construction trucks; said information and a record of the Pre-Construction Meeting shall
be provided to the Zoning Administrator prior to the issuance of the first zoning permit on
the Property. In addition, the Owner shall provide the name, email address, and telephone
number of a contact person responsible for managing construction activities on the
Property to the Ashburn District Supervisor and the BGCA.

30. Construction Hours. Outdoor construction activities, including deliveries, on the Property
shall be in accordance with the Loudoun County noise ordinance contained at Chapter 654
of the Codified Ordinances of Loudoun County, Virginia, 1980, as amended. The Owner
shall inform all contractors and subcontractors of the permitted hours of construction and
signs identifying such construction hours shall be posted at all construction entrances on
the Property.

FIRE & RESCUE 

31. Fire & Rescue Contribution for Residential Uses. The Owner shall make a one-time cash
contribution of $136.85 per residential dwelling unit on the Property payable to the County
for distribution by the County to the volunteer fire and rescue companies providing service
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to the Property. The amount of the said contribution payable for each dwelling unit, 
adjusted pursuant to this proffer, shall be calculated at the time of the approval of the zoning 
permit for each said residential dwelling unit and shall be payable prior to the issuance of 
the occupancy permit for such residential dwelling unit. The amount of such contribution 
shall be adjusted on a yearly basis from the base year of 2020 and change effective each 
January 1st thereafter, in accordance with changes to the Consumer Price Index for all urban 
consumers (CPI-U), 1982-1984=100 (not seasonally adjusted), as published by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria, 
DC-VA-MD-WV Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area (the “CPI”). Contributions 
pursuant to this paragraph shall be divided equally between the servicing fire and rescue 
companies providing service to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if at the time 
of the application for any such zoning permit, the primary servicing fire and rescue 
companies do not utilize, to any significant extent, either volunteer staff or apparatus 
owned by a volunteer organization, then the Owner may elect to make no contribution. The 
intent of this provision is to support volunteer fire and rescue staffing and operations so 
long as any significant element of the primary provider of fire and rescue services to the 
Property is volunteer-owned or operated. If only one of these services has ceased to utilize 
volunteer staff and apparatus as described above in this proffer, then the contribution may 
be halved and shall be provided to the remaining company. 

 
 
32. Residential Sprinklers. All residential units constructed on the Property shall include 

automatic sprinkler systems.  
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
 
33. Severability. Any portion of the Property may be the subject of a Zoning Concept Plan 

Amendment, Rezoning, Special Exception, Commission Permit, Zoning Modification, 
Variance or other zoning application without the joinder and/or consent of the owners of 
the other land areas within the Property, provided: (a) that such application is compatible 
with these Proffers; (b) that the approval of such application would have no material, 
adverse impact upon any other land within the Property or the performance of any of these 
Proffers by the owners of the other land within the Property; (c) that such application 
complies with all relevant Zoning Ordinance and Virginia Code provisions; (d) that such 
application includes a proffer audit outlining the status of each commitment in these 
Proffers; and (e) that such application shall not be approved by the Board of Supervisors 
unless the application has been presented and considered at such public meetings or 
hearings as required by law. Previously-approved proffered conditions or development 
conditions applicable to a particular portion of the Property which are not the subject of 
such a future application shall remain in full force and effect. 

 
34. Adjustment Clause. All cash contributions required by these Proffers shall be adjusted on 

a yearly basis from the base year of 2020 and change effective each January 1st thereafter, 
in accordance with changes in the CPI. 
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35. Construction. The improvements and commitments described in these Proffers shall be
constructed, installed or satisfied concurrently with the adjacent development unless
otherwise specified.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Zoning Administrator may, in his
discretion, grant a time extension to a date certain for any such committment if the Zoning
Administrator determines that an extraordinary event or circumstance beyond the control
of the Owner has prevented the timely fulfillment of Owner’s obligations under the
particular proffer, and upon the Owner securing fulfillment of such commitment by
providing a bond or other adequate surety deemed satisfactory by the Zoning
Administrator.

36. Successors and Assigns. These Proffers shall bind and inure to the benefit of the Owner
and its successors and assigns.

The undersigned hereby warrants that all owners with any legal interest in the Property have signed 
these Proffers, that no signature from any additional party is necessary for these Proffers to be 
binding and enforceable in accordance with their terms, that they, together with the others signing 
this document, have full authority to bind the Property to these conditions, and that these Proffers 
are entered into voluntarily. 

[ SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGES ] 
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OWNER OF Loudoun County PINs 152-19-4543 & 152-10-
2961 (Tax Map ##/62/M18/////G/ and /62/M20///H-1/ 
respectively) 
 
BELMONT GREENE DEVELOPMENT LLC  
 

 
By: ___________________________________ 
Name: ___________________________________ 
Title: ___________________________________ 

 
 
 

STATE OF _______________________) 
COUNTY/CITY OF ________________) to-wit: 
 
 The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ____ day of 
____________, 2020, by ___________________________, as _________________________ of 
Belmont Greene Development LLC, who acknowledged that he/she executed the foregoing Proffer 
Statement with the full power and authority to do so. 
 
        
      ______________________________ 
      Notary Public 
 
 
My Commission Expires: ___________________ 
Notary Registration #       
 
 
 
 

[ SIGNATURES CONTINUE ON FOLLOWING PAGE ] 
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OWNER OF Loudoun County PIN 152-20-2382 (Tax Map 
#/62/M20/////M/) 

BELMONT GREENE NONRESIDENTIAL 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 

By: ___________________________________ 
Name: ___________________________________ 
Title: ___________________________________ 

STATE OF _______________________) 
COUNTY/CITY OF ________________) to-wit: 

The foregoing Proffer Statement was acknowledged before me this ____ day of 
____________, 2020, by ___________________________, as _________________________ of 
Belmont Greene Nonresidential Association, Inc., who acknowledged that he/she executed the 
foregoing Proffer Statement with the full power and authority to do so. 

______________________________ 
Notary Public 

My Commission Expires: ___________________ 
Notary Registration #   

[ SIGNATURES END ] 
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Exhibit A 
 

Residential Design Guidelines 
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Exhibit B 

Polysonics Noise Study 
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Exhibit C 

Beth Miller Park Reforestation Plan 
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Exhibit D 

 
Beth Miller Park Conceptual Improvements Plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 























 

 

October 14, 2019 
 
Mr. Ron Snyder 
Atapco Properties, Inc. 
One South Street, Ste 2800 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
 
Project:  Traffic Noise Impact Analysis for Belmont Greene 
Location:  Loudoun County, VA 
Report:  #5936 
 
Dear Mr. Snyder, 
 
Polysonics completed a Traffic Noise Impact Analysis for the Belmont Greene project in 
Loudoun County, Virginia. The study has been submitted to comply with the Loudoun County 
Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP). 
 
We performed a 24-hour on-site traffic noise measurement and created a traffic noise model of 
the site to determine the traffic noise impact from Belmont Ridge Road and Portsmouth 
Boulevard.  
 
The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas must be below 66 
dBA Leq (peak-hour) and must not increase 10 dB between current and future traffic conditions.  
 
The results of this analysis show that the rear yards of the western lots will be impacted by noise 
levels above the CTP requirements. Noise mitigation, such as a berm and a 4-5 foot fence, as 
shown in this report, will be required. 
 
The Loudoun County Countywide Transportation Plan stipulates that indoor noise-sensitive 
areas must be below 51 dBA Leq (peak-hour).  
 
The results of this analysis show that none of the proposed units will be impacted by noise levels 
above the CTP requirements. Standard construction can be used to meet the interior CTP 
requirements.  
 
Sincerely, 
Polysonics 
 
 
Christopher Karner 
Senior Consultant 
Direct line:  540-341-4988 x-2102 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Polysonics completed a Traffic Noise Impact Analysis for the Belmont Greene project in 
Loudoun County, Virginia. The study has been submitted to comply with the Loudoun County 
Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP). 
 
We performed a 24-hour on-site traffic noise measurement and created a traffic noise model of 
the site to determine the traffic noise impact from Belmont Ridge Road and Portsmouth 
Boulevard.  
 
The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas must be below 66 
dBA Leq (peak-hour) and must not increase 10 dB between current and future traffic conditions.  
 
The results of this analysis show that the rear yards of the western lots will be impacted by noise 
levels above the CTP requirements. Noise mitigation, such as a berm and a 4-5 foot fence, as 
shown in this report, will be required. 
 
The Loudoun County Countywide Transportation Plan stipulates that indoor noise-sensitive 
areas must be below 51 dBA Leq (peak-hour).  
 
The results of this analysis show that none of the proposed units will be impacted by noise levels 
above the CTP requirements. Standard construction can be used to meet the interior CTP 
requirements.  
 
Details of this study are provided herein. 
 
RESIDENTIAL NOISE CODE 
The Loudoun County CTP addresses traffic noise impact on residential uses. The CTP states that 
an impact occurs when the traffic noise levels approach by 1 dB or exceed 67 dBA Leq (peak-hour) 
for noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas and 52 dBA Leq (peak-hour) for indoor noise-sensitive 
areas.  
 
The values shown in Table 1 reflect these limits by subtracting 1 dB from the listed CTP limits.  

 
TABLE 1:  TRANSPORTATION NOISE REGULATIONS 

Location Noise Limit 
Outdoor 66 dBA Leq (peak-hour) 

Indoor 51 dBA Leq (peak-hour) 

 
Leq (peak-hour) represents the loudest-hour of noise present at the site.  
 
The CTP also requires that a noise impact occurs when the predicted noise levels (10 to 20 years 
in the future) increase 10 decibels over the existing levels.  
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MEASURED NOISE CONDITIONS 
On Tuesday July 30 to Wednesday July 31, 2019, Polysonics conducted traffic noise 
measurements at the site. Traffic noise measurements were made at three locations on the 
property, designated on Figure 1 in the Appendix as M1, M2, and M3.  
 
The instrumentation used for the measurement included three Rion NL-62 Sound Level Meters. 
These instruments are capable of measuring noise levels and calculating statistical results over 
the measured time period. The units meet ANSI S1.4 standards for Type I Sound Level Meters 
and was calibrated prior to the measurement survey, traceable to the National Institute of 
Standards and Technology. All measurements were made in the standard dBA metric, which best 
simulates human hearing and is in accordance with the Loudoun County CTP. 
 
Leq is a metric describing the average noise level measured over a given time period. During the 
measurement, one-minute Leq results were logged into the instrument. The one-minute Leq results 
can be seen in Figures 2, 3, and 4. 
 
Leq is used to understand the variations in noise levels during the 24-hour period and to 
determine Leq (peak-hour).  
 
The results at the measurement locations are shown in Table 2. 

 
TABLE 2:  24-HOUR NOISE MEASUREMENTS 

Location Leq (peak-hour) 

M1 62.5 dBA (12:02 p.m. – 1:02 p.m.) 
M2 65.3 dBA (7:53 a.m. – 8:53 a.m.) 
M3 64.6 dBA (1:50 p.m. – 2:50 p.m.) 

 
The weather station at Dulles International Airport reported no precipitation during the 
measurement. Wind gusts over 10 mph were observed sporadically on July 29, 2019 from 4:35 
p.m. to 7:50 p.m., although no wind was observed during our traffic counts. 
 
TRAFFIC NOISE MODEL 
Traffic noise levels were calculated using the Federal Highway Administration’s Traffic Noise 
Model (TNM) Version 2.50.   
 
TNM is a three-dimensional computer model that is used to determine traffic noise impact to 
surrounding areas of interest. The model considers factors such as topography, type of vehicle, 
and vehicle speed. The average noise level is calculated at selected receivers. TNM has been 
adopted by VDOT and Loudoun County.  
 
During the measurement, Polysonics performed traffic counts during a morning and evening 
peak hour. The results of these counts can be seen in Tables 3 and 4 below. 
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TABLE 3:  TRAFFIC COUNTS – BELMONT RIDGE ROAD 

Date 7/30/2019 7/31/2019 
Count Interval 15 minutes 15 minutes 

Direction North South North South 
Time 7:10a-7:25a 5:02p-5:17p 

Automobiles 76 84 159 137 
Medium Trucks 1 4 1 0 
Heavy Trucks 9 8 0 1 

Buses 1 2 0 0 
Motorcycles 0 0 0 0 

 
TABLE 4:  TRAFFIC COUNTS – PORTSMOUTH BOULEVARD 

Date 7/30/2019 7/31/2019 
Count Interval 15 minutes 15 minutes 

Direction East West East West 
Time 7:27a–7:42a 5:19p–5:34p 

Automobiles 19 27 22 43 
Medium Trucks 1 0 0 1 
Heavy Trucks 2 3 0 0 

Buses 0 0 0 0 
Motorcycles 0 0 0 0 

 
The results from the on-site measurements were compared to calibration models in TNM, which 
used the same inputs as observed during our morning and evening traffic counts (speed, vehicle 
classification, geographic location, etc.).  
 
It is generally accepted that if the calibration model is within 3 dB of measurements, the 
calibration is acceptable. Once calibrated, the same model can then be used with 
morning/evening peak-hour traffic values and present/future traffic values to predict and evaluate 
the traffic noise levels of various scenarios. 
 
The results from the calibration model were 1.1 dB above (M1), 0.9 dB below (M2), and 1.0 dB 
above (M3) the measurement results in the morning and 0.4 dB (M1), 1.6 dB (M2), and 0.2 dB 
(M3) below the measurement results in the evening. With these great results, Polysonics can use 
the traffic noise model to predict future traffic noise levels based on DTCI traffic projections. 
 
We received 2019 ADT, speed limits, traffic classification percentages, peak hour percentages, 
and directional split from VDOT. We used our traffic counts for the traffic classification and 
directional split for Portsmouth Boulevard. We also assumed a 10% peak hour percentage for 
Portsmouth Boulevard. We received 2040 ADT from the Loudoun County Department of 
Transportation and Capital Infrastructure (DTCI).  
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We placed the highest amount of traffic on the lanes nearest the site (northbound on Belmont 
Ridge Road, east on Portsmouth Boulevard).  
 
The conditions of Belmont Ridge Road reflected the the latest Countywide Transportation Plan, 
with 4 total lanes.  
 
The roadway information in Tables 5 and 6 was used to analyze traffic noise levels adjacent to 
the site. 

 
TABLE 5:  INPUT PARAMETERS – BELMONT RIDGE ROAD 

Parameter TNM Input Source 
Vehicle Speed 50 mph CTP 

2019 ADT 13,000 VDOT 
2040 ADT 26,742 DTCI 

Percent Autos 97.3% VDOT 
Percent Medium Trucks 0.7% VDOT 
Percent Heavy Trucks 1.4% VDOT 

Percent Buses 0.7% VDOT 
Northbound Traffic 56.4% VDOT 
Southbound Traffic 43.6% VDOT 
Peak Hour Traffic 9.6% VDOT 

 
TABLE 6:  INPUT PARAMETERS – PORTHSMOUTH BOULEVARD 

Parameter TNM Input Source 
Vehicle Speed 35 mph VDOT 

2019 ADT 7,664 DTCI 
2040 ADT 11,720 DTCI 

Percent Autos 94.1% Counts 
Percent Medium Trucks 1.7% Counts 
Percent Heavy Trucks 4.2% Counts 

Eastbound Traffic 62.2% Counts 
Westbound Traffic 37.8% Counts 
Peak Hour Traffic 10% Industry Standards 

 
For the 2019 and 2040 models, a grid of receivers was placed at 5 feet above the ground 
(representative of the height of a human ear), and 45 feet above the ground (representative of the 
height of the top of the building).   
 
The topography, locations of the existing and proposed buildings, and the roadways were 
obtained from 130037-01-003-PBASE.dwg, 130037-01-003-PTOPO.dwg, and 130037-01-003-
XBASE files from Atapco on September 9, 2019. Topography unavailable in the CAD files was 
obtained from Google Earth.  
 
Buildings and the existing VDOT barrier were modeled as barriers. 
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Plan and perspective views of the models can be seen in Figures 5 and 6.  
 
Data sheets containing specific input and output information for the models are available upon 
request. 
 
AIRCRAFT NOISE REVIEW 
Polysonics determined the aircraft noise through a review of the aircraft noise contours. 
 
The nearest permanent noise level meter to the site is MWAA location 39, which is located at 
Stone Bridge High School. Per the 2016 Annual Noise Report, this location measured aircraft 
noise levels as high as 48.1 dBA Ldn, with aircraft events as high as 88.5 dBA Lmax.  
 
The noise contours for Dulles International Airport can be seen in Figure 7 in the Appendix, with 
the site location highlighted. 
 
As seen in Figure 7, the site is well outside the 60 dBA Ldn noise contour.  
 
EXISTING OUTDOOR NOISE IMPACT 
The modeled 2019 noise contours can be seen in Figures 8 and 9.  
 
FUTURE OUTDOOR NOISE IMPACT 
The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas must be below 66 
dBA Leq (peak-hour) and should not exceed a 10 dB increase for future noise levels. 
 
The modeled 2040 noise contours can be seen in Figures 10 and 11.  
 
As seen when comparing Figures 8 and 10 and 9 and 11, the noise levels do not increase 10 
dBA. 
 
As seen in Figure 10, the noise levels in the western house rear yards will exceed 66 dBA Leq 

(peak-hour). Therefore, noise mitigation will be required. 
 
BARRIER ANALYSIS  
Polysonics coordinated with Bowman Consulting in developing a berm between Belmont Ridge 
Road and the residences. The berm can be seen in Figure 12 in the Appendix. 
 
Polysonics performed a Barrier Analysis by including a barrier along the top of the proposed 
barrier in our traffic noise model. We then raised the barrier until receiver locations in the rear 
yards below 66 dBA Leq(peak-hour).  
 
The barrier heights, locations, and minimum top of barrier elevations can be seen in Figure 13 in 
the Appendix. 
 
The mitigated noise levels can be seen in Figure 14. 
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As seen in Figure 14, the resultant noise levels are below 66 dBA Leq(peak-hour) and will meet the 
CTP requirements. 
 
While solid wood barriers are typically utilized for noise mitigation, other high density, solid 
materials may be applied. The Noise Guidebook states that any barrier should have a 
transmission loss of at least 10 dB more than the required transmission loss. The required 
transmission loss for these yards is at most 8 dB. Therefore, a barrier with a transmission loss of 
at least 18 dB will be required.  
 
Figure 15 is an excerpt from the Noise Guidebook, showing various barrier materials and 
transmission losses. Any material with a transmission loss of 18 dB can be used to reduce noise 
levels to meet the standard.  
 
A detail showing a noise barrier that would meet 18 dB can be seen in Figure 16.  
 
FUTURE INDOOR NOISE IMPACT 
The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that indoor noise-sensitive areas must be below 51 dBA Leq 

(peak-hour).  
 
Traffic 
The HUD Noise Guidebook states that a unit of standard construction will reduce noise levels by 
20 dBA. Standard construction is assumed to be vinyl sided walls and STC 26 windows and 
exterior doors. 
 
As seen in Figure 11, none of the units will be impacted by the 71 dBA Leq(peak-hour) noise contour. 
Therefore, none of the units are expected to have an interior of impact of 51 dBA Leq(peak-hour), 
meeting the CTP requirement with standard construction. 
 
Aircraft 
Polysonics does not expect a high enough impact to warrant noise mitigation in the houses. 
Therefore, the interior noise levels of the units are expected to be around 28 dBA Ldn due to 
aircraft, well below any county or federal standard of 45 dBA Ldn. 
 
A typical home has an interior noise level of around 20 to 40 dBA, so an interior noise aircraft 
event of 68.5 dBA should be expected to be audible. There is not a requirement to increase the 
construction rating to reduce these noise levels, but higher rated windows and exterior doors can 
be considered if the interior noise is a concern. Polysonics would recommend using STC 33 
windows and exterior doors, as most manufacturers can use meet this rating with their standard 
product. 
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RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 
• Polysonics performed a 24-hour on-site noise measurement, generated a traffic noise 

model, and performed an aircraft noise review to determine the noise impact at the 
proposed site.  

• The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas must not 
increase 10 dB between current and future traffic conditions. 

o The site will not exceed 10 dB between current and future traffic conditions. 
• The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive outdoor activity areas must not 

exceed 66 dBA Leq(peak-hour). 
o The units at the west of the site will be impacted by noise levels above 66 dBA 

Leq(peak-hour). 
o A berm and a noise barrier 4 to 5 feet tall can be used to mitigate the noise levels 

to meet the Loudoun County CTP. 
• The Loudoun County CTP stipulates that noise-sensitive indoor activity areas must not 

exceed 51 dBA Leq(peak-hour). 
 The units will meet the CTP requirements with STC 26 windows and 

doors, and standard wall construction. 
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24-HOUR NOISE MEASUREMENT
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FIGURE 1:  SOUND LEVEL METER LOCATIONS 
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FIGURE 2:  24-HOUR TRAFFIC NOISE SURVEY RESULTS – M1  

 
 

FIGURE 3:  24-HOUR TRAFFIC NOISE SURVEY RESULTS – M2 
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FIGURE 4:  24-HOUR TRAFFIC NOISE SURVEY RESULTS – M3 
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TRAFFIC NOISE MODEL 
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FIGURE 5:  TNM PLAN VIEW  
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AIRCRAFT NOISE CONTOURS 
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FIGURE 7:  AIRCRAFT NOISE CONTOURS   

 

Site 
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2019 NOISE LEVEL CONTOURS
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FIGURE 8:  2019 GROUND LEVEL NOISE CONTOURS 
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FIGURE 9:  2019 UPPER LEVEL NOISE CONTOURS  
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2040 NOISE LEVEL CONTOURS
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FIGURE 10:  2040 GROUND LEVEL NOISE CONTOURS 
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FIGURE 11:  2040 UPPER LEVEL NOISE CONTOURS  
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BARRIER ANALYSIS
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FIGURE 12: PROPOSED BERM 
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FIGURE 13: PROPOSED BARRIER LOCATION  
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FIGURE 14: FUTURE MITIGATED GROUND LEVEL NOISE CONTOURS 
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FIGURE 15: BARRIER MATERIALS 
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FIGURE 16: WOOD BARRIER DETAIL  
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BELMONT GREENE REVITALIZATION 
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATION 

SPEX-2019-0017 

September 9, 2020 

1. Substantial Conformance.  The development of the Special Exception use described in
Condition 2 below shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 01 and 10 of the twelve
(12) sheet plan set entitled “Belmont Greene Revitalization Zoning Map
Amendment/Zoning Concept Plan Amendment/Special Exception/Zoning Modification”
dated April 2019, and revised through August 26, 2020, prepared by Bowman Consulting
(the “SPEX Plat”), incorporated herein by reference, and the Revised 1993 Loudoun
County Zoning Ordinance (the “Zoning Ordinance”).  Approval of this application for
the property identified as Tax Map Number /62/M20////L/ (PIN#: 152-20-4348) and a .50
acre portion of /62/M20///J-1/ (PIN 152-20-4210) labeled and identified on the SPEX Plat
as “SPECIAL EXCEPTION AREA” (the “Property”) shall not relieve the Applicant or
the owners of the Property, their successors, or parties developing, establishing, or
operating the approved SPEX Use (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the obligation to
comply with and conform to any other Zoning Ordinance, Codified Ordinance or
applicable regulatory requirement.

2. Uses Permitted.  This Special Exception grants approval of a maximum 5,000 square foot
Automobile Service Station use (the “SPEX Use”) in accordance with the PD-CC-CC
(Planned Development – Commercial Center, Community Center) zoning district
regulations, pursuant to Zoning Ordinance Section 4-204(B)(2), and as depicted on the
SPEX Plat, and shall be limited to the provision of convenience goods for gasoline
customers, gas pumps, and a car wash, as the uses are defined by the Zoning Ordinance.

3. Architectural Elevations. Building design for the SPEX Use shall be in substantial
conformance with the elevation titled “Convenience Store” as p r e p a r e d  b y  C i
D e s i g n ,  d a t e d  N o v e m b e r  1 5 ,  2 0 1 9 ,  as shown on attached Exhibit “A” to these
Conditions. Building elevations for the SPEX Use demonstrating compliance with said
design shall be submitted to the Zoning Administrator for review and approval prior to the
approval of the first site plan (“STPL”) for the SPEX Use. A determination of compliance
with this Condition shall be made by the Zoning Administrator, in consultation with the
Department of Planning and Zoning, prior to the approval of a zoning permit for the SPEX
Use.

4. Oil / Water Separators and Emergency Spills. Prior to discharging stormwater from the
Property, all stormwater runoff shall be routed through an oil and water separator(s) or an
equivalent device or facility approved by the Director of Building and Development. In
addition, a gate valve capable of containing any on-site spills shall also be provided. The
location of the oil and water separator and gate valve shall be shown on each approved
STPL or Site Plan Amendment (“SPAM”) for the SPEX Use, and such oil and water

Attachment 2



separator and gate valve shall be installed prior to the issuance of the first Occupancy 
Permit for the SPEX Use. 

5. Gas Pump Canopy Lighting.  Lighting fixtures for the gas pump canopy shall be recessed
into the ceiling of the canopy.  The lighting installed for the gas pump canopy shall not
exceed 40 foot candles, and will meet the requirements of Zoning Ordinance Section 5-
1504. The gas pump canopy lighting details shall be shown on each approved STPL or
SPAM for the SPEX Use.

6. Safety and Emergency Procedures.  The operator of the SPEX Use shall employ the
following safety procedures: 

A. Spills.  If any spills of fuel occur, the SPEX Use operator shall apply absorbent material
to the spill, which shall be swept into and stored in sealed drums.  The material in the sealed
drums shall be disposed of according to hazardous material disposal procedures by
companies licensed to perform such work.  For larger spills, absorbent booms shall be
placed around the perimeter of the spill to contain it during the clean-up procedures.  For
spills large enough to present the possibility of draining off-site, the oil/water separator
shall contain the spilled fuel on-site and in the pipes and manhole structures until clean-up
occurs.  In the event of a spill of this magnitude, a professional “hazmat” team shall be
employed to promptly perform the clean-up and dispose of the waste.

B. Tank Ruptures.  The underground tanks shall have a double-wall design.  The SPEX
Use operator shall also install continuous leak detection monitoring system to provide for
automatic leak detection and tank shutdown.  The continuous leak detection monitoring
system shall be equipped with an audible alarm to alert staff should a leak occur.  A
professional “hazmat” team shall be employed to promptly perform the clean-up and waste
disposal should an underground leak occur.

7. Gas Pumps.  The maximum number of gas pumps permitted to be installed onsite is eight.
This allows for up to a total of 16 fueling positions (two per each gas pump).



SPEX-2019-0015  
Belmont Greene Revitalization 

Conditions of Approval 
September 9, 2020 

1. Substantial Conformance - The development pursuant to the Special Exceptions
described in Condition 2 below in the R-8 Single Family Residential District ("R-8")
administered as an affordable dwelling unit development under § 7-800 of the Zoning
Ordinance, shall be in substantial conformance with Sheet 7 (the “SPEX Plat”) of the plan
set titled “Belmont Greene Revitalization Zoning Map Amendment / Zoning Concept Plan
Amendment, Special Exception/ Zoning Modification” dated April, 2019, revised through
August 26, 2020, and prepared by Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd, and the Revised 1993
Loudoun County Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance). Approval of this application for
the property identified as PINs 152-19-4543 and 152-10-2961, (Tax Map Numbers
/62/M18/////G/ and /62/M20///H-1/) (the “Property”) shall not relieve the applicant or the
owners of the Property, their successors, or parties developing, establishing or operating
the approved SPEX Uses (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the obligation to comply
with and conform to any other Zoning Ordinance, Codified Ordinance, or applicable
regulatory requirement.

2. Special Exception. The approved special exception modifies the following pursuant to
Zoning Ordinance Section 7-803:

a. §7-803(C)(1)(a), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Front to reduce the minimum front yard from 15 feet to 5 feet

b. §7-803(C)(1)(b), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Side, to Reduce the minimum side yard from 8 feet to 5 feet
and eliminate the minimum side yard requirement for accessory structures

c. §7-803(C)(1)(c), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Rear to reduce the minimum rear yard from 25 feet to 10 feet
and eliminate the minimum rear yard requirement for accessory structures

d. §7-803(C)(2)(a), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Front to reduce the minimum front yard from 15 feet to 5 feet
for rear load units

e. §7-803(C)(2)(b), R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Side to Reduce the minimum side yard from 8 feet to 5 feet
and eliminate the minimum side yard requirement for accessory structures

f. §7-803(C)(2)(c) R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Rear to reduce the minimum rear yard from 15 feet to 10 feet
and eliminate the minimum rear yard requirement for accessory structures

g. §7-803(C)(3)(a) R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building
Requirements, Yards, Multi-family structures, Front to reduce the minimum front
yard from 20 feet to 5 feet



  
 

h. §7-803(C)(3)(b) R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building 
Requirements, Yards, Multi-family structures, Side to Reduce the minimum side 
yard from 10 feet to 5 feet  

i. §7-803(C)(3)(c) R-8 Single Family Residential District, Lot and Building 
Requirements, Yards, Multi-family structures, Rear to Reduce the minimum rear 
yard from 25 feet to 15 feet. 

 
  



  
 

ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, ZMOD-2019-0017  
ZMOD-2019-0018 & ZMOD-2019-0019  

Belmont Greene Revitalization 
Conditions of Approval 

September 9, 2020 
 

Zoning Modifications.    Zoning Ordinance Modification ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, 
ZMOD-2019-0017, ZMOD-2019-0018 & ZMOD-2019-0019 grants the approval of the following 
modifications:  

 
ZONING ORDINANCE SECTION PROPOSED MODIFICATION 

§1-205(A) Interpretation of Ordinance, 
Limitations and Methods for Measurements of 
Lots, Yards and Related Terms, Lot Access 
Requirements. 

Allow single family detached structures to be 
erected on lots having frontage on a Class III 
road within the R-8 ADU zoning district and 
permit structures requiring a building permit 
to be erected upon a lot that has frontage on 
open space  

§3-511(A) R-8 Single Family Residential, 
Development Setback and Access from Major 
Roads, Private Streets. 

Allow single family detached structures to be 
erected on lots having frontage on a Class III 
Road within the R-8 (ADU) district. 

§7-803(B)(1) R-8 Single Family Residential 
District, Lot and Building Requirements, Lot 
width, Single family detached, suburban. 

Reduce the minimum required lot width for 
single family detached structures from 40 feet 
to 30 feet. 

§5-1403(B) Landscaping, Buffer Yards, 
Screening, and Landscape Plans, Road 
Corridor Buffer and Setbacks Matrix, Other 
Arterial Roads   

Reduce the minimum required building and 
parking setbacks along Belmont Ridge Road 
(Route 659), as follows: 
 
Within the R-8 ADU Zoning District, decrease 
the building setback to 70 feet  
 
And 
 
In the PD-H3 administered as PD-CC(CC) 
Zoning District, decrease the parking setback 
to 35 feet 

§5-1404(A) & (B) Buffering and Screening, 
Buffer Yard and Screening Matrix, Buffer 
Yard. 

Reduce and/or eliminate the Buffer 
Requirements between dissimilar uses along 
the R-8 ADU and PD-H3 Boundary 

 
2. Conditions. The approval of ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, ZMOD-2019-0017, 

ZMOD-2019-0018 & ZMOD-2019-0019 shall be subject to the following conditions: 
 

3. Substantial Conformance. Development shall be in substantial conformance with Sheets 
1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9 (jointly, the “CDP”) of the plan set titled “Belmont Greene 
Revitalization Zoning Map Amendment / Zoning Concept Plan Amendment, Special 
Exception/ Zoning Modification” dated April, 2019, revised through August 26, 2020, and 



  
 

prepared by Bowman Consulting Group, Ltd, and the Revised 1993 Loudoun County 
Zoning Ordinance (Zoning Ordinance). Approval of these applications for the portions of 
PINs 152-19-4543, 152-10-2961, and 152-20-4348 (Tax Map Numbers /62/M18/////G/, 
/62/M20///H-1/, /62/M20///J-1/, and /62/M20/////L/) labeled on the CDP shall not relieve 
the applicant or the owners of the Property, their successors, or parties developing, 
establishing or operating the approved SPEX Uses (collectively, the “Applicant”) from the 
obligation to comply with and conform to any other Zoning Ordinance, Codified 
Ordinance, or applicable regulatory requirement. 
 

4. ZMOD-2019-0015 Belmont Ridge Road setbacks:  
 

a. In the PD-CC-CC zoning district, the gas canopy is permitted to be no less than 80 
feet from the property line along Belmont Ridge Road. Other buildings, including 
the Automobile Service Station building, shall be required to meet the 100 foot 
building setback. 
 

b. In the R-8 ADU zoning district, no building is permitted to be closer than 70 feet 
from the property line along Belmont Ridge Road. In addition, the following 
conditions must be met:  

i. The 50’ wide open space parcel to be provided along Belmont Ridge Road 
and depicted as “Proposed Min. 50’ Wide Open Space Parcel” on Sheet 5 
of the plan set shall be recorded prior to approval of the first construction 
plans and profiles (CPAP), preliminary subdivision (SBPL), record plat 
(SBPR), or site plan (STPL), whichever occurs first in time, for any 
residential dwelling unit sharing a boundary with the depicted open space 
parcel; 

ii. Within the “Proposed Min. 50’ Wide Open Space Parcel” the following 
shall be provided within the required 20 foot minimum wide Type 3 Road 
Corridor Buffer:  

1. A minimum 1 foot to 3 foot high berm in the location and as depicted 
in Section A – A on Sheet 6 of the plan set; and 

2. A minimum 5 foot fence in the location depicted in Section A – A 
on Sheet 6 of the plan set and meeting the specifications as depicted 
in the “Typical Noise Reduction Fence Detail” on Sheet 9 of the 
plan set. 

These features shall be depicted on any CPAP, SBPL, SBPR, or STPL, 
whichever occurs first in time, for any residential dwelling unit sharing a 
boundary with the depicted open space parcel. These features shall be installed 
prior to issuance of the first Occupancy Permit for any residential dwelling unit 
sharing a boundary with the depicted open space parcel referenced in Condition 
4.b.i. above. 
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BELMONT GREENE REVITALIZATION 
ZONING MAP AMENDMENT I ZONING CONCEP PLAN AMENDMENT/ 

SPECIAL EXCEPTION I ZONING MODIFICATION 

ZMAP-2019-0008 I ZCPA-2019-0014 I SPEX-2019-0015 /SPEX-2019-0017 
ZMOD-2019-0015 I ZMOD-2019-0016 I ZMOD-2019-0017 

1. CURRENT OWNER INFORNATIOH WAS TN<EN FROW THE LOUDOUN COUNlY REAL ESTATE TAX ASSESSMENT ANO PAACEL DATABASE. THE PROJECT IS COMPOSED or 
THE FOl.LOWING PARCELS ,"MQffG THE LANO RE�S CF LOOOOUN COUNlY, VIRGINIA {THE "PROPERTY" ) 

M<Elf 
152-20-4348 
152-20-4210 
152-10-2961 
152-19-454J 
152-20-2382 

IM...M!ff..BIBm 
/62/M20/// / IL/ 
/62/M20///J-1/ 
/62/M20///H-1/ 
/62/M18/////G/ 
/62/M20/ / ///M/ 

� 
201810220061273 
201810220061273 
201810220061374 
201810220061374 
200900727005089 

""""' 
BELMONT GREENE COMMERCW. LLC 
BELMONT GREENE COMMERCW. LLC 
BELMONT GREENE DEVELOPMENT LLC 
BELMONT GREENE DEVELOPMENT LlC 
BELMONT GREENE NONRESIDENTIAL ASSOCIATION, INC. 

ACRES 
1.43 
0.50{PORTION) 
5.68 
4.13 
0.87(PORTION) 

2. THIS PROPERTYISCIJRRENllYZOffED P0-H3,AOMINISIEREDAS PD-CC(CC)Wl1H QI.WlRYN011FD.110N (QN)MRLAYOISIRICT UNDER THE� 
IO\IOOIINCO\INJY70NING0BPIN.t.NC£THE PROPERTY IS CURREN'TLYSUBJECT TOZWJ>-1986-0047,ZCPA-199J-0006,ZCPA-2002-0010,AN0 
ZCPA-2003-000lWITHPROffERS. 

J, THE BOUNcwrt' INFORW.TION SHOWN HEREON WAS TAKEN FROM AN N..TA SURVEY PERFORMED BY FA COMMERCIAL DUE DILIGENCE SER'v1CES CO. PERFORMED MAY 
2J, 2018, REv1SED SEPTEMBER 11, 2D18, AND SEPTEMBER 21, 2018, AND SEALED SEPTEMBER 27, 2018. THE COORDINATE SYSTEM IS BASED ON VIRGINIA 
COOROINATE SYSTEM, NORTH ZONE, WD 83. 

<4. THE PROPOSEDZONE IS R-8{AOU)FOR 1HEPOffilONOF THE SITE SU8JECT TO REZONING APPUCATION,PER THERFYl$FD199llO\JOOIJNCOUNJXZONING 
�AZONING CONCEPT PL.AN AMENDMENT IS PROPOSED FOR THE POROON Of THE SITECIJRRENTLYZONED PD-HJ,AOMINISIEREDAS PD-CC(CC)ZONE 
PER THERfYISFDl9931CXJOOI/NCOI/NJXZONINGORPINANCFA SPEWJ.EXCEPTIONTO PERMIT OEvnCPMENT OF ANAI.ITOMOBll£ SEIMCE STATlON IS 
PROPOSED'MTHIN THEEXISTING PD-HJ,ADMINISTERED AS PD-CC(CC)ZONE PER THEREYISEP lfl)BIOIIOOIJNCOIJNJXZONINGORPU\WICE 

5. TOPOCIW'HIC INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON WAS TAKEN FROM VIRCINIA GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION NETWORKUOAR DATA. THE CONTOUR INTERVN..IS 1 FOOT. 

8. THERE IS NOFU)()()PlJJN ON THE PRa'Elm'THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THIS APPLCATlON.THE CURRENT FLOOO INSURANCE RATE MAP(FIRM)Of LOUDOUN 
COUNTY COMMUNITY PANEL NUMBER FOR THE PROPERTY THAT IS THE SUBJECT OF TIIS APPUCATION IS 511D7C0242E, EffECTM: FEBRUAAY 17, 2D17. 

7. SOILS INFORMATION SHOWN HEREON IS FROM LOUOOUN COUNTYGIS DATA.THE SITE CONTAINS CLASS ll,111,IV,ANO HYDRIC SOILS. 

8. THE SITE WILL BE SUPPLIED 'MTH PI.IBLJC WATER BY AN EXISTING ON SITE WATERLINE. THE SITE WILL BE SU'PLIEO WITH PUBLIC SN-IITAR'Y SEWER 8Y AN EXISTING 
ON SITE SANITARY SEWER. 

9.AI.L NEW UTIUTYDISTRIBUTIONLINES SHAU.BE PI.JCED UNDERGROUND. 

10. FIRE HYDRANT INSTALL.ATION/CO'JERAGE SHALL BE PROVIOEO IN ACCORON«:E WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF LOUDOUN WATER ANO THf IOI.JOOUN C-OIJNTY FAQ! mrs 

11. ALL COMMON AREAS ON THE PROPERTY SHAll. BE owtED AND '4AINTAINED BY APPUC.ABl£ ESTABLISHED HOMEOWNERS OR COMMERCIAL OWNERS ASSOCIATION. 

12.REUO'JEO. 

1J,BUFFER YARDS ANDI..ANOSCAPINGSHN..LBE PROVIOEO IN ACCORDANCE'MTH SECTION 5-1400 0F THERf,1SfD)99llOIJOOIJNCOlltm'ZONINGORJllNANCE 
UNL£SS MOOIFIED. 

14.ALL ST0RMWATER RIJNOFF CONTROI.SWILL BE PRCNIOEO ON Sl1E PERAPPUCA8LE STATE AND LOCAL REQUIREMENTS. 

15.REUO'JEO 

16. ALL CONSTRUCTION SHALL CONFORM TO THE CURRENT LOUDOUN COUNTY, LOUDOUN WATER, AND VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION STANOAROS AND 
SPECFICATIONS. 

17.ALL PRIVATE STREETSSHAll.CONFORM TO LOUOOUN COUNTYFSM SECTION 4.30D.PRIVATE STREETS SHAU.BE OWNEO ANO MAINTAINEO BYTHE APPUCABl£ 
OWNERS ASSOCIATION TO BE ESTABUSHED PRIOR TO THE APPROYN..OF THE FIRST RECORD PI..AT AND/OR SITE Pl.>N,UNLESS MOOIFIEO. 

18. THERE ARE NO KNOWN WEUS OR DRAINFIEL.OS EXISTING 'MTHIN THE APPUCATION AREA ACCORDING TO LOUDOUN COUNTY GIS INFORMATION. 

19.A WAIVER OF 'GRA'<£S AND CEMETERIES' HAS BEEN GRANTED FOR THIS APPUCATION.PERZCPA-200J-0001."THE PRa>ERTIES CONTAIN NO KNO'IINGRA'.B, 
OBJECTS,CR STRUCTIJRES MARKING A PI.ACE OF BURIN..AS DETERMINE0 8YVISIJAL SURVE'I'". 

20. NO FEDERAL OR STATE PERMITS OR CONDITlONS DIRECTLY LIi.irr DEVELOPMENT OF THIS PROPERTY. 

21. A PHASE I ENVIRONMENTAL SITE ASSESSMENT WAS CONDUCTED BY 80WllAN CONSULTING GROUP DATED SEPTEMBER 6, 2016. NO CONDITIONS INDICATIVE OF 
RELEASES OR THREATENED RELEASES OF�S SUBSTANCES ORPETROLEUM PRODUCTSWERE IDENTllED ON THE SITE OORING THE REVIEW OF INFORUATION 
FOR THIS PHASE I ESA OR OORIJIC THE SITE RECONNAISSANCE. 

22.THE PROPER'JYWIUBESER\rIDBYTHEf'OLLOWINGf'UBU:FACIUTIES; 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: BEU.«lNT STATION ELEMENTARYSCHOOL 
M00l£ sa--lOOL.: TRAILSIDE MIDDI.£ SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL: ST0t£ 8RIDGE HIGHSQ-IOOL 
FIRE/RESCUE: ASHBURN 
LIBRARY: ASHBURN 

PUBUCFACILITIES1fl£.Pl.ANNEO AND PROVl[E)BYLDIJOOUN COUNTYMID MAYBE REVISED WITHOUTNOTICE. 

2J • .'D.JS WILL BE PRCNIDED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRCNISIOOS OF ARTlCLE VII OF THEREYISEPJ99llOIIOOIJNCOIJNTYZONINGORPlf:WICE 

24.PER THE APPROVEOJURISDICTIONOCTERMINATION(NA(H999-0J104 ) 1SSUEO BYTHE U.S.ARMYCORPS OF ENGINEERS ON MARCH29,2019,THERE1fl£.NO 
WATERS OF THE U.S. (INCLUDING WETI..ANOS) ON THE PRa'ERTY. 

25.A THREATENEOMID ENDANGERED SPEOES REVIEWWAS CONDUCTEOBYBOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP DATED AUGUST JO, 2018. NOfEOERALOR STATE-LISTED 
THREATENED OR ENDANGEREO SPECIES ARE NITICIPATED TO BEACWERSELYAfFECTED BYTHE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT.-crMTIES AT THE PROJECT 

26. A PHASE 1 ARCI-W:OLOGICAL SURVEY FOR THIS SITE WAS PERFORMED BY THUNDERBIRD ARCHEOLOGICAI. ASSOCIATES. INC. DATED AUGUST, 2002 AND SUBMITTED 
'MTHZCPA-2002-0010. 

27. EXISTING VEGETATION AND TREE IN'.-ail'ORY FIELD WORK WAS CONDUCTED ON MAY 14, 15, 24, AND 28, 2002 BY CHRISTOPHER CONSULTANTS AND PROVDED ON 
SHEET <4 OF ZCPA-200:H:lOOl. 

Z6.A TIWF1C IWACT ANALYSIS WAS PERFORMED BY�Sl.AOE ASSOCIATES DATED APRIL 9,2D19.A TRIP GEt£RATlON COMPARISON MEMORANOUM WAS 
PREPARED BYGORCM:Sl.AOE ASSOCIATES DATEDAUGUST15,2D19. 

29. USES W.Y BE OEVELOPEO IN MULTIPLE Pl«>ES, AT THE OPTION OF THE APPLICANT AND IN ACCORCWICE WITH THE PROFFERS. 

JO.SITE SIGNAGE SHAU.COMPLYWITHZO SEC.5-1200 TO INCWOE THE SIGN REOUIREMENTS MATRIX(ZO SEC.5-1204(D)),UNLESS OTHERWISE MODIFIED. 

J1.THE APPUCATION WILL COMPLY'MTH THE PARKING SPACE REQUIREMENTS IN SECTION 5-1100 0F THERfYISffiJ99}10UOOIINGQIINTYZONINGORQINANCF 
UNLESS OTHERWISE MOOIF1ED. 

J2. SWM/BMP WIU BE PRC1t'IDED IN ACCORCWICE WITH STATE AND COUNTY REOUREMENTS AND MAY INCLUDE FACILITIES SIJOi AS, BUT NOT LilMTEO TO, LID, 
UNDERGROUND DETENTION,ETC. 

Cod fl•"""* V,\-LEES-OC1-SA £W..PRO.£CTS 130037 - Belmont er-,• 130037-01-003 PLN omlng ..,.,Ing 9>eet1 130037-01-00J--Co- 9'eel.dW<j 8 

ZMOD-2019-0018 I ZMOD 2019-0019 

LOUDOUN COUNTY, VIRGINIA 

VICINITY MAP '"11IlllDililil 
1"-1000' NORTH 

BELMONT GREENE DEVELOPMENT LLC 
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BALTIMORE, MD 21202-3335 

BELMONT GREENE NONRESIDEN'!IAL 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 

8605 WESTWOOD CENTER DR, STE. 410 
VIENNA, VA 22182-2231 

ENGINEER/PLANNER 

BOWMAN CONSULTING GROUP 
101 SOUTH ST., S.E. 
LEESBURG, VA 20175 

VA STATEGRll ""'" 

APPLICANTS 

BELMONT GREENE DEVELOPMENT LLC 
1 SOUTH ST., STE 2800 

BALTIMORE, MD 21202-3335 
BELMONT GREENE COMMERCIAL LLC 

1 SOUTH ST., STE 2800 
BALTIMORE, MD 21202-3335 

ATTORNEY 

WALSH COLUCCI LUBELEY & WALSH 
1 EAST MARKET ST. 

3RD FLOOR 
LEESBURG, VA 20176 

TRANSPORTATION 

GOROVE SLADE ASSOCIATES 
3914 CENTREVILLE RD., SUITE 330 

CHANTILLY, VA 20151 
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LOUDOUN COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
DIVISION OF PLANNING SERVICES 

21000 Education Court 
Ashburn, Virginia 20148 

Telephone: 571-252-1050 
Facsimile: 571-252-1101 
Email: lcpsplan@lcps.org 

June 9, 2020 

Ms. Jacqueline Marsh 
County of Loudoun 
Department of Planning and Zoning 
1 Harrison Street, SE (Mail Stop 62) 
Leesburg, Virginia 20175 

RE: ZMAP-2019-0008, SPEX-2019-0015, SPEX-2019-0017, ZMOD-2019-0015, ZMOD-2019-0016, 
ZMOD-2019-0017, ZMOD-2019-0018, ZMOD-2019-0019 & ZMOD-2019-23 - Belmont Greene 
Revitalization. 

Dear Ms. Marsh: 

School Board staff has reviewed the referenced application for Belmont Greene Revitalization; comments 
are provided specific to the zoning map amendment (ZMAP-2019-0008).  Based on 2019 Loudoun 
County Public Schools (LCPS) Ashburn planning district student generation factors, the proposed 30 
single-family detached, 27 single-family attached, and 40 multi-family residential units will generate a 
total of 53 school-age children upon build-out: 23 elementary school-age children (grades K-5), 13 
middle school-age children (grades 6-8), and 17 high school-age children (grades 9-12).  The attached 
assessment outlines the operational and capital impact of the project on LCPS.   

Staff has also included a six-year student enrollment overview of LCPS Ashburn planning district 
schools, as well as details on approved, unbuilt residential development within the same area, for County 
staff and policy makers to assess regarding the overall impact of the project on area elementary and 
secondary schools.  The information detail is an excerpt from the School Board Adopted FY 2021-FY 
2026 Capital Improvement Program, dated December 17, 2019.   

A review of Loudoun’s approved residential development suggests that LCPS can anticipate an additional 
5,000 students over the next six years.  This calculation does not embody children who are currently 
being served by LCPS nor does it include future potential students from additional proposed rezonings 
and/or by-right developments.  Not only do student demographics within existing subdivisions change 
annually and over time, but additional residential projects will also impact the future enrollments and 
capacity of area schools. 

As calculations indicate that public schools account for a significant portion of Loudoun’s capital 
expenditure costs, School Board staff requests that a proportionate share of the applicant’s capital facility 
contribution be set aside specifically for public school capital projects.  In LCPS’ Ashburn planning 
district, major renovations and rehabilitation projects at existing school facilities are being reviewed and 
initiated by the School Board.  The associated costs are significant, and the proffer dollars will help offset 
such expenditures. 
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And finally, safe walking paths remain an important concern for the School Board, staff, and parents of 
children who attend our schools.  The provided Vehicular & Pedestrian Circulation Plan (sheet 8), dated 
May 8, 2020, illustrates construction of  sidewalks throughout the development; this is noted and 
appreciated. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Belmont Greene Revitalization application.  The 
Loudoun County School Board is concerned about all land development applications.  Capital facility 
expenditures and operational costs are significantly impacted by each approved residential project, and 
both can be anticipated to increase with each additional school-age child that resides in Loudoun County.   
 
Should you require further information, please contact me at your earliest convenience.    
 

 
Sincerely, 

               
              Beverly I. Tate, Director 
 
 
Attachments (3) 
c: Eric Williams, Superintendent 
    Kevin Lewis, Assistant Superintendent, Department of Support Services 
 
Election District:  Ashburn     
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Loudoun County Public Schools
Division of Planning Services

 Project Assessment

Housing 
Units

Elementary 
School Student 

Generation

Middle School 
Student 

Generation

High School 
Student 

Generation

Student 
Generation 

Total

0.44 0.24 0.32

Single Family Detached (SFD) 0.86 30 11 6 8 25

Single Family Attached (SFA) 0.59 27 7 4 5 16

Multifamily (MF) 0.30 40 5 3 4 12

 Total Students 23 13 17 53

Capital Costs
Elementary                            
School Cost                 

(FY 2021 CIP)

Middle         
School Cost              

(FY 2021 CIP)

High               
School Cost                   

(FY 2021 CIP)

Total Capital 
Expenditure

School Cost $54,270,000 $88,770,000 $147,900,000
Capacity 960 1445 2100
Per Pupil Cost $56,531 $61,433 $70,429

Project's Capital Costs $1,300,219 $792,185 $1,210,921 $3,303,324

Annual Operational Costs
FY 2021
Adopted                        

Per Pupil Cost

Student 
Generation Total

Annual 
Operational 

Costs

$15,214 53 $806,342

School Facility Information
Elementary 

School            
(Grades K-5)

Middle School 
(Grades 6-8)

High School 
(Grades 9-12)

2019-20 School Attendance Zone Belmont Station Trailside Stone Bridge

September 30, 2019 Student Enrollment 784 1270 1785

2019-20 Base Building Capacity 812 1265 1731

Project Name:  ZMAP-2019-0008, Belmont Greene Revitalization 

Loudoun County Public Schools 
Ashburn Planning District      
Student Generation Factors, 2019



ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMARY:  ASHBURN

General Planning District Description
North of Route 267 (Dulles Greenway),  East of Goose Creek, South of the Potomac River, West of Route 28 (Sully Road)

FY 2021 - FY 2026 CIP PLANNING PERIOD
2019-20 30-Sep-19 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26

BASE ACTUAL PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

ASHBURN ES 697 597 573 124 82% 566 131 81% 570 127 82% 541 156 78% 515 182 74% 510 187 73%
BELMONT STATION ES 812 784 800 12 99% 830 (18) 102% 844 (32) 104% 839 (27) 103% 846 (34) 104% 798 14 98%
CEDAR LANE ES 812 853 860 (48) 106% 882 (70) 109% 868 (56) 107% 843 (31) 104% 840 (28) 103% 812 0 100%
DISCOVERY ES 983 790 788 195 80% 745 238 76% 719 264 73% 678 305 69% 665 318 68% 649 334 66%
DOMINION TRAIL ES 697 691 681 16 98% 679 18 97% 664 33 95% 661 36 95% 649 48 93% 621 76 89%
NEWTON-LEE ES 904 701 671 233 74% 662 242 73% 638 266 71% 594 310 66% 601 303 66% 583 321 64%
SANDERS CORNER ES 697 499 493 204 71% 476 221 68% 456 241 65% 441 256 63% 429 268 62% 412 285 59%
SELDENS LANDING ES 904 674 650 254 72% 625 279 69% 580 324 64% 559 345 62% 557 347 62% 537 367 59%
STEUART W WELLER ES 904 779 786 118 87% 796 108 88% 780 124 86% 769 135 85% 741 163 82% 713 191 79%

7410 6368 6302 1108 6261 1149 6119 1291 5925 1485 5843 1567 5635 1775

FY 2021 - FY 2026 CIP PLANNING PERIOD
2019-20 30-Sep-19 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26

BASE ACTUAL PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION
MIDDLE SCHOOLS CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

BELMONT RIDGE MS 1227 1199 1187 40 97% 1129 98 92% 1092 135 89% 1078 149 88% 1035 192 84% 1001 226 82%
FARMWELL STATION MS A B 1246 1177 1152 94 92% 1142 104 92% 1066 180 86% 1051 195 84% 1008 370 73% 1010 368 73%
TRAILSIDE MS 1265 1270 1260 5 100% 1219 46 96% 1227 38 97% 1256 9 99% 1240 25 98% 1310 (45) 104%

3738 3646 3599 139 3490 248 3385 353 3385 353 3283 587 3321 549

SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
SOME MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING MIDDLE SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.

FY 2021 - FY 2026 CIP PLANNING PERIOD
2019-20 30-Sep-19 2020-21 2021-22 2022-23 2023-24 2024-25 2025-26

BASE ACTUAL
HIGH SCHOOLS CAPACITY ENROLLMENT ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE ENROLL SPACE UTILIZE

BROAD RUN HS 1856 1565 1593 263 86% 1599 257 86% 1605 251 86% 1614 242 87% 1592 264 86% 1529 327 82%
RIVERSIDE HS 1861 1882 1851 10 99% 1865 (4) 100% 1869 (8) 100% 1812 49 97% 1774 87 95% 1734 127 93%
STONE BRIDGE HS 1731 1785 1821 (90) 105% 1833 (102) 106% 1849 (118) 107% 1853 (122) 107% 1832 (101) 106% 1813 (82) 105%

5448 5232 5265 183 5297 151 5323 125 5279 169 5198 250 5076 372

SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT.
SOME HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.

SOME ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE DULLES NORTH PLANNING DISTRICT ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN THE ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT.

A - THE 2019-20 BASE CAPACITY FOR FARMWELL STATION MS REFLECTS TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS ON SITE; WITHOUT THE MODULAR CLASSROOMS, CAPACITY AT FARMWELL STATION MS WOULD BE 1208.

B - A NINE (9) CLASSROOM ADDITION IS PROPOSED AT FARMWELL MS, TO BE COMPLETE BY THE START OF 2024-25 SCHOOL YEAR.  THE PROPOSED ADDITION WILL REMOVE THE TWO (2) MODULAR CLASSROOMS;  
ANTICIPATED CAPACITY FOR FARMWELL MS IN FALL 2024 IS 1378.

PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION PROJECTION

SCHOOL BOARD ADOPTED FY 2021 - FY 2026 CAPITAL BUDGETS DECEMBER 17, 2019



Potential LCPS Students

SFD SFA MF Total
Elementary 

School
Middle 
School

High 
School

ASHBURN OVERLOOK 0 71 0 71 10 6 8 44%
LOUDOUN STATION 0 0 924 924 75 41 54 39%
ONE LOUDOUN CENTER 0 188 732 920 93 51 68 32%
REGENCY AT BELMONT CHASE 0 0 96 96 13 7 9 0%
Planning District Total, as of September 2019 0 259 1752 2011 191 105 139

Approved, Unbuilt Residential Development

ASHBURN PLANNING DISTRICT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT

LCPS Planning staff tracks residential building permit activity for Loudoun County and its incorporated towns. The
monitoring includes both rezoned and by-right developments (i.e., approved, proposed, inactive) and construction
status. Tracking the approved under construction and approved future "pipeline" development assists staff in
estimating student growth.

Residential development detail is provided for approved, but not yet completed, residential projects in LCPS geographic
planning districts. Complete, proposed, inactive, and/or age-restricted residential applications are excluded from the
below provided information. Utilizing 2019 student generation factors, the number of potential LCPS students has
been calculated based on the remaining number of residential units to be constructed.

Ashburn Planning District

as of September 2019

SFD - Single Family Detached     SFA - Single Family Attached     MF - Multifamily

Residential Development

Approved Residential Units % 
Complete,   

as of 
9/2019

SCHOOL BOARD ADOPTED FY 2021 - FY 2026 CAPITAL BUDGETS DECEMBER 17, 2019
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